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Ai,ONG the Paris streets, the death-carts 
nimble, hollow and harsh. Six tnmbrils carry 
the day's wine to La Guillotine. All the de-
rouring and insatiate Monsters imagined since 
imagination could record itself, ore fused in the 
one realisation. Guillotine. And yet there is not 
in France, with its rich variety of soil and 
climate, a blade, a leaf, a root, a sprig, a pepper
corn, which will prow to maturity under condi
tions more certain than those tnat have pro
duced this horror. Cnish humanity ont of 
shape once more, under similar hammers, and it 
will twist Itself into the same tortured forms. 
Sow the same seed of rapacious licence and op
pression ever again, and it will surely yield the 
same fruit according to its kind. 

Six tumbrils roll along the streets. Change 
these back again to what they were, thoupower-
fol enchanter. Time, and they shall be seen to 
be the carriages of absolute monarehs, the equi
pages of feudal nobles, the toilettes of flaring 
Jezabels, the churches that are not my father's 
house but dens of thieves, the huts of mil
lions of starving peasants! No; the great magl-
oian who majestically works out the appointed 
order of the Creator, never reverses his 
transformations. " If thou be changed into 
this shape by the will of God," say the seers to 
the enchanted, in the wise Arabian stories, " then 
remain so I But, if thou wear this form through 
mere passing conjuration, then resume thy 
former aspect!" Changeless and hopeless, the 
tumbrils roll along. 

As the sombre wheels of the six carta go 
round, they seem to plough up a long crooked 
furrow among the popidace in the streets. 
Ridges of faces are thrown to this side and to 
that, and the ploughs go steadily onward. So 
used are the regular inliabitants of the houses 
to the spectacle, that in many windows there arc 
no people, and in some the occupations of the 
hands is not so mnch as suspended, wliile the 

) eyes survey the faces in the tumbrils. Here 
nnd tliere, the Inmate has visitors to see the 
sight; then he points his finger, with some

thing of the complacency of a curator or autho
rised exponent, to this cart and to this, and 
seems to tell who sat here yesterday, and who 
there tbe day before. 

Of the riders in the tumbrils, some observe 
these things, and all things on their lost road
side, with an impassive stare; others, with a 
lingering interest in the ways of life and men. 
Some, seated with drooping heads, are sunk in 
silent despair; again, there are some so heedful 
of their looks that they cast upon the multitude 
snch glances as they have seen in theatres, and 
in pictures. Several close their eyes, aud think, 
or try to get their straying thoughts together. 
Only one, and he a miacrable creature of a crazed 
aspect, is so shattered and made drunk by horror 
that he smgs, and tries to dance. Not one of 
the whole number appeals, by look or gesture, to 
the pity of tlie people. 

Tnere is a guard of sundry horsemen riding 
abreast of the tumbrils, and faces are often 
turned up to some of them and they are asked 
some question. It would eeem to be always the 
same question, for, It is always followed by a 
press of people towards the third cart. The 
horsemen abreast of that cart, frequently point 
out one man In it with their swords. The lead
ing curiosity is, to know which is he; he stands 
at tlie back of the tumbril with liis head bent 
down, to converse with a mere girl who sits on 
the side of the cart, and holds his hand. He 
has no curiosity or care for the scene about 
him, and always speaks to the girl. Here 
and there in the long Street of St. Honor^, 
cries are raised against him. If they move 
him at all, it is only to a quiet smile, as he 
shakes his hair a llttlemore loosely about his 
face. He cannot easily touch his face, his arms 
being bound. 

On the steps of a chnrch, awaiting the eoming-
np of the ton^brlls, stands the Spy and prison-
sheep. He looks into the first of them : not 
there. He looks into the second: not there. 
He already asks himself, " Has he sacrificed 
me F" when his face clears, as he looks into the 
third. 

" Which ia Evremonde ?" says a man behind 
him. 

" That. At the back there." 
" With his hand in the girl's ?" 
" Yes," 
The man cries "Down, Evremonde! To the 

guillotine all aristocrats 1 Down, Evremonde!" 
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"Hush, hush!" the Spy entreats him, ti

midly, 
" Aad *hy,*nt, cliibn ^*' , 
*= He is g6ui^ to,li)a^ ftd< forfeit; ii wtR be 

paid in five mmutes more. Let liim be at 
peace." 

But, the man continuing to e-xclaun, " Dowu, 
Evremonde!" the firco « -Evrtmonde is for a 
moment turned towards him. Evre'monde then 
sees the S^y, and looks attenrtively at him; and 
goes his w&f. 

The clocks are on the strc^e of three, and 
the furrow ploughed among the populace is 
turning tound, to come on into the place of exe
cution, and end. Tlie ridgeB thrown to this 
side and to that, now ciiunhle in and close be
hind the last ploi^h as it passes on, for all are 
following to tbe GuillotinCi In front df it, 
seated in chairs as in a garden of public diVer-
sion̂  are a number of women, busily knitting. 
On one of the foremost chairs, stands The Ven
geance, looking about for her friend. 

"Therisel" she ones, in her sluili tones, 
" Who has seen hei- P Th îftse Defarge \" 

" She never missed before," says a 'knitltin^-
wwmau of the sisterhood. 

"No; nor will shemissnow," cries The ¥e*-
gennee, petohintly. " Tli^resct" 

"Lauder," the wommiTecommendB. 
Ay! Loader, VengosiKB, moch louder, and 

Btill she will scatccly hern- thee. Louder yet, 
Vengeanoe, with a little oath or so added, and 
yet it will hardly bring her. Send other Women 
ttp and down to seek her, lingering sonie-
wlierc; and vet, although the messengers have 
done dread ueedy, it is questionable wh(;ther of 
their own wilb they will go far enough to find 
her! 

" Bad iFortune!" Oriea Tbe Vengeance, stamp
ing her foot in t^e chair, " and here are the 
tumbrils 1 And Evr<^onde will be desjmtched 
in a wink, and she not liere! See her knit
ting in my hand, and her empty clmfr ready 
for her. I cry whh vexation and disappouit-
ment!" 

As The Vengeance descends ffom her'eleva
tion to do it, the tumbrils b^in to discharge' 
their loads. Tlie ministers of Salute Guiliotinie 
are robed and ready. Crash!—A head Is held 
up, and tho knltting-womeu who scaffoely lifted 
their eyes to look at it a moment ago when it 
ecruld think and speak, count One. 

The second tumbrU empties and metwon; 
d e third conies np. Crash !—And the 'knitting' 
women, never-fidtWing or-pausing in their work, 
count Two. 

ThesTipposed BvrAnondo desoendSj and thfei 
Benmstiess is Ufted out ncKt after Itim. He has 
not reUnqnished her patient hand in goMrmg out, 
but still holds it as he promised. He gently' 
jdaces her with her ba^ to the ci'oshing engine' 
that constantly whirrs up and falls, and she' 
looks into his face and tlmnikB him. 

' But for you, dear 'stn-snger, I shouldnot be 
so composecf, for I am naturally a nooi 
thing, faint of heart; nor should I liave been 
'ddo t« nise niy thouglrts to Him who wiu pot 

to death, that we might have hope and comfott 
A«re *o-da> I Ahiofc y«m were 'Seni to ̂ me by 
Beaten." , 

"K)T yon tb afe,* sayk SydriayCartan- "Keep 
your eyes upon me, dear child, aud mind no 

" I mind nothmg while I hold your hand. I 
shi^niidd Bofhiagiwhtti llat it go, if they are 
rapid." 

"•"They -frill be Tttpid. !Peai- ndt!" 
The -tmo stand in the fast-thimnng thnmg df 

victims, hvA they speak as if they were riooK 
Eye to eye, voice to voice, hand to hand, heart 
to heart, these two children of the Universal 
Mother, else so wide apart and 'dlf&rbig, have 
come together on the dark highway, to repair 
home together and to rest in her bosom. 

" Brave and generous friend, will you let rao 
ask you one lost question? lam very ignoront, 
and it troubles me—just a little." 

" Tell me what it is." , 
" I have a eousm, an only relative and an 

orphan, like myself, whom I love Very de(riy. 
She is'five yciM^younger than I, and fibe Uvea hi 
a farmei'̂  house in-the sottth country. Poverty 
p«tedus, amd she knows nothing oi my'fete— 
for I cannot write—and if I could, how ShWdfl 
I tell her! It isTSetter Ets'it'is." 

" Yes, yes : betftet as it is." 
" What I have been thiiMng ns we caoW 

along, and wliat I am stIE thiiAing now, as I 
look into ytrat kind dttong face -whitih gives 
me 30mntih support, is this;—If the Republlu 
reaHr does good to-the poor, nnd-they come to be 
less nnngry, and in all ways to suffer less, she 
may lite a'loi^ thne; ^ e may even live to be 
old," 

" What then, my gentle sister?" 
" Do you think ;" the uncompliiining eyes in 

which'tljere is sonmch cnduranoe.'fiH with fwrrs, 
and the lips part a little more nti"! ''•—''~ 
"that It will seem long to me, whi; 
lier in the better kuti where I tni •• 
and 1 Will'be mercifully sheltered>" 

" I t cannot be, my child: thBfe Is no Time 
there, anditfo trouble thett.'^ ' I 

"TancomfortTne so much! 1%% sOigBBi I 
Taut. Am 1 to kiss yon,'no* P l i thifmottBtf f 
come?" ' ••"!*;̂ A 

"V'e3." " " ' • ' • ^ 

^ c kisses Ws'lipS;'heTdsacs her. " 
lemnly Mcss-eneh other. The spai' 
not trembte as he releases it; nothii;;, 
a swipet, bright constancy is in the [jni.in. . 
She goes next before him—is gone; the knitting i 
Women count Twenty-Two, j 

" i am the Resurrection fmd the Life, SBtthlhe 
Ijoni: hethat believeth in me, though hc were i 
dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever Bteth | 
and belicv«th in me, shull never die," 

The nroritturing of many voices, the optMn- . 
ing otf many faces, the pressing on of many 
fbotrt«w fn the ontskirts of the cfowd, so that 
it swells' ftffwsrd in' a mass, like one wcat hccrve 
of water, ail Ibuliesaway. Twenty-ttree. •' 

They arid of Urn, abont the city that n i ^ 
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I'^t it was the peacefttllest man's face ever be-
. <:vii. Mai^ oddedldut he looked stdilimo 

jliCtic, 

• 1 the most remarkable suflferers bythe 
[̂in; ;ixe—a woman—had asked at the foot of 

-lie same scaffold, not long before, to be allowed 
i'} write down the thoughts that were inspiring 
licr. If he had given any ntterance to his, and 
liiey were prophetic, they would have been 
1 licse: 

" I see Barsad, and Civ, Defarge, The Ten-
-ranee, the Juryman, the 5̂ udge, long ranks of 
I lie new oppressors who hare risen on the de-
•imction of theold, perishing by this retributive 
instrument, before it Shall cease out of its pre
sent uBe. 1 see a beautiful city and a brilliant 
people rising from tliis abyss, and, in their 
stniggles to DC truly free, in their triumphs and 
defeats, through long long years to come, I 
see the evil of this time au'd of the previous 
time of which this is the natural birth, gra-
ihially makhig eqiiation Cor itself and wearing 
out. 

" I see ttie lives forTrhrch Hay down my life, 
'icacoful, useful, prosperons and happy, in that 
jji"laud which 1 shall see no more. I see Her 
with a oliild upon her bosom, who bears my 
name. 1 see her father, a^ed and bent, but 
othcrtvise restored, and faithful to all men in his 
licalmg offlce, and at peace. I see the good 
Did man, so long their friend. In ieii years' 
1 ime enriching them with all he has, and passing 
• i;inc]uilly to his reward. 

" I sec that I hold a ^nctnary in their hearts, 
and in the hearts of their descendants, genera
tions hence. I see her, on old woman, weeping 
for me on the anniversary of this day. I see 
' T and her husband, their course done, lying 
.• ;Je by side in their last eaithly bed, and I k-now 
iliat eiwh was not more honoured and held 
tiered in the other's soul, than I was in the 
.'luls of bofh. 

" I see thatihild who layupon her bosom and 
who bore my name, a man, v̂ilmIng his wayup 
in that path of life which once was mine. Isee 
him wiiming It so well, that my name is madle 
iUastrious there by the light of his. I see the 
blots I threw upon it, faded away. I see iiim, 
foremost of just judges iuid honoured men, 
bringing a boy of my name, with a fbrdleod 
that iTtnow and golden hair, to this phice— 
tlien fair to look upoa, with not a trace of 
tliisdny's disfigawment—and 1 hear him tell 

' ' :iiy story, with a tender and a ftdttriug 

;; far, far bditer thing that I do, than I 
• ••:'•<: uvLT done; it is afar, for better rest that I 
•'I to, than I have ever kiWwn." 

L; 

s pnqicse olwaj^ ceservjng the fivat place 
„_ e.^ ^ continoousarigiMlutoit of 

: about the same amomt of 
T'ublicatlon, as that which iB 

".id story of our series 

we mow beg to itrtrodnce to the attention of our 
readers. It wiU pass, next week, into the station 
hitherto occupied by A Tale of Two Cities. 
And it is our hope and aim, while we work hard 
at every other department of our journal, lo 
produce, in this one, some sustained works of 
imagination that may become a part of English 
Literatote. 

THE WOMAN Df WHITE. 

PiLEAMIBIJ;. 

TiBBfa'the'Storyof whmt.aWoman's patience 
can endure, and of what a Man's resohition can 
achieve. 

If the machinery of t ^ Law could be depended 
on to fathom evciy case of suspicion, and to con-
doct every process of inquiry, Avith moderate 
ossIstanceonJy from the hifcmeatiue influences of 
oil of gold, the events which fill these pages 
migiit have claimed their share of the pnbhc 
attention In a Court of Justice. 

B«t the Law is still, in certain inevitable 
eases, the pre-engaged'servant of the long purse ; 
mid the story is fet to betold, for the first time, 
in tins iJlace. As the Jndce might ouce harve 
heavd It, so tht Readoi- sliall hear it now. No 
•circnmstanee of importance, from the beginning 
to the end of the dificloswic, ^all be rolated ou 
hearsay evidence. When tlie-writer of these iu-
trodnctory lines (Waher Hartright, by name) 
happens to be more closely connected than 
others with (he ineidentB to be recorded, he 
will describe them in his own person. When 
his experience faib, he wll retire from the 
posHion of narrator; and his task will be con
tinued, from the point nt which he has left it ofl', 
hy other persons who can speik lo the circmn-
fltanoes under notice from their own knowledge, 
lust as clearly and positively as he has spoken 
•before them. 

Tlitis, the story here presented will be told 
by more than one pen, as the story of an offence 
Rgain^ tbe i»ws is told in Court by more than 
one witness'—with tihe same object., iu both 
cases, to present the tnifih alwiwrs in its most 
direct and-Tnost inteUigible aspect; and to trace 
the course of one complete series of events, 
In- niBifcfug the persons who have been most 
cfosely connected wJfli 'rtmra, at each sncecssive 
stage, relate ^ i r own experience, word for 
word. 

Let Walter Httrtright, teacher of drawing, 
aged twenty-eight years, be heard first. 

tmi KAl&ATFVi: OB WlALTEm BHItnKIOHIj OF 

CLGMEKir'S OTK, XONOON. 

IT was the last day of July. The long hot 
summer was drawing to a close; and we, the 
weary j>ilgrim3 of the London pavement, were 
beginning to ilnnk of the cloud-shadows on 
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the oom-fielda, and the autumn breezes on the 
8ca-shore. 

For my own poor part, tho fading summer 
left me out of health, out of spirits, and, if 
the tmth must be told, out of money as well. 
During the past year, I had not managed my 
professional resources aa carefully as usual; and 
my extravagance now Umited me to the prospect 
of spending the autumn economically between 
my mother's cottage at Hampstcad, and my own 
cliambers in town. 

The evening, I remember, was still and 
cloudy; the London air was at its heaviest; 
the distant ham of the street-traffic was at Its 
faintest; the small pnlse of the hfe within me 
and the great heart of the city around me 
seemed to be sinking in unison, languidly and 
more languidly, with the sinkui" sun. I roused 
myself from the book which I was drean 
over rather than reading, and left my chambers 
to meet the cool night air in the suburbs. It 
was one of the two evenings in every week 
which I was accastomed to spend with 
my mother and my sister. So 1 turned my 
steps northward, in the direction of Hamp-
stead. 

Events which I/have yet to relate, make It 
necessary to mention in this place that my 
fother hod been dead some years at the period 
of which I am now writing; and that my sister 
Sarah, and I, were the sole survivors of a family 
of five children, Aly father was a drawing-
master before me. His exertions had made liim 
highly successful in his profession; and his 
affectionate anxiety to provide for the future of 
those who were dependent on liis labours, had 
impelled him, from the time of his marriage, to 
devote to the insuring of his life a much larger 
portion of his income than most men consider 
it necessary to set aside for that purpose. 
Thanks to his admirable prudence and self-
denial, my mother and sister were left, after his 
death, as Independent of the world as they had 
been during his lifetime. I succeeded to his 
connexion, and had every reason lo feel grateful 
for the prospect that awaited me at my starting 
io life. 

The quiet twilight was still trembling on the 
topmost ridges of the heath; and the view of 
London below me had sunk into a black gulf 
in the shadow of the cloudy night, when I 
stood before the gate of my mother's cottage. 
I had hardly rung the bell, before the house-
door was opened violently; my worthy Italian 
friend. Professor Fesco, appeared iu the ser
vant's place; and darted out joyously to receive 
me, with a shrill foreign parody on an English 
cheer. 

On his own acconnt, and, I must he allowed 
to add, on mine also, the Professor merits the 
honour of a formal introduction. Accident has 
made him the storting-pomt of the strange 
family story which it is the purpose of these 
pages to tinfold. 

I bad first become acquainted with my Italian 
friend by meeting liira at certain great houses, 
ahere he taught his own langu^e and I tanght 

drawing. All I then knew of tho history of liis 
life was, that he had once held a situation in 
the University of Piidna ; (hat he had left Italy 
for politicid reasons (the nature of which he 
uniformly declined to mention lo anyone); and 
that he had been for many years respt-cinbly 
established in London as a teacher of langn.nges. 

Without being actually a dwarf—for he was 

?crfcclly well-proportioned from head to foot— 
'esca was, I think, the smallest human bciiio; I 

ever saw, out of a show-rooin. Rcnmikaole 
anywhere, by his personal appearance, he waa 
still further distinguished among the rank and 
file of mankind, by the harmless eccentricity of 
his character. The ruling idea of Ids life ap
peared to be, that he was bound to show his 
gratitude to the country which had afforded him 
an asylum and a means of subsistence, by doin;* 
his utmost lo turn himself Into an Englishman. 
Not content with paying the nation in general 
the compliment of Invariably carrying au um
brella, aud invariably wearing gaiters and a 
white hat, the Professor further aspired to be
come an Englishman in his habits and amuse
ments, as well as in his personal appearance. 
Eluding 113 distinguished, as a nation, by our 
love of athletic exercises, the little man, in the 
innocence of his heart, devoted himself im
promptu to all our English sports and pastimes, 
whenever ho had tho opportunity of joining 
tbem ; firmly persuaded that he could adopt our 
national amusements of Ihe field, by an effort of 
will, precisely as he had adopted our national 
gaiters and our national wliitc hat. 

I had seeu him risk his limbs blindly at a fox-
hnnt and in a cricket-field; and, soon afterwards, 
I saw him risk hia life, just as blindly, m the 
sea at Brighton. We had met there ncci-
dentally, and were bathing together. I f ivi-
had been engaged in any exercise pcculiiu- lo 
my own nation, I should, of course, have looked i 
alter Pesca carefully; but, as foreigners arc 
generally quite as well able to take care of ! 
themselves in the water as Englishmen, it never ' 
occurred to mc that the art of swimming might 
merely add one more to the list of mamy exer
cises which the Professor believed that he could 
learn impromptu. Soon after we had both 
struck out from shore, I stopped, finding my 
friend did not gain on me, and turned round to 
look for him. fo my horror and amazement, I 
saw nothing between me and the beach but two 
little white arms, which struggled for an instant 
above the surface of the water, aud then dis
appeared from view. Wlien I dived for him, 
the poor little man waa lying quietly colled up 
at the bottom, in a hollow of shingle, looking 
by many degrees smaller than I had ever seen 
him look before. During tne few minutes that 
elapsed while I was taking him iu, the air re
vived him, and he ascended the steps of the 
machine with my assistance. With tlie partial 
recovery of his animation came the return of 
his wonderful delosion on the subject of swim
ming. As soon as his chattering teeth woidd 
let him speak, he smiled vacantly, and said he 
thought it must have been the Cramp. 
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When he had thoroughly recovered himself 
aud had joined mc on the beach, his warm 
Suullicm nature broke through all artificial 
English restraints. In a moment. He over
whelmed mc with the wildest expressions of 
affection—exclaimed passionately, in his ex-
Oĵ gerated Italian way, that he would hold his 
life, henceforth, at my disposal—and declared 
that he should never be happy again, until he 
had found on opportunity oi proving his grati
tude by rendering me some sen'icc wluch I 
might remember, on my side, to the end of my 
days. I did my best to stop the torrent of his 
tears aud protestations, by persisting iu treat
ing the whole adventure as a good subject for 
a joke ; and succeeded at last, as I imagined, in 
lessening Pesca's ovei-whelming sense of obliga
tion to me. Little did I think then—Uttlc did 
I think afterwards wheu our pleasant Brighton 
holiday had drawn to au end—that the oppor
tunity of serving me for which my grateful coni-
])umon so ardently longed, was soon to come; 
1 hut he was eagerly to seize It on the instant; 
and that, by so doing, he was to turn the whole 
current of my existence into a new channel, and 
to alter me to myself almost past recognition. 

Yet, so it was. If I had not dived for Pro
fessor Pesca, when he lay under water on his 
shingle bed, I should, in all human probability, 
never have been couneclcd with the story which 
these pages will relate—1 should never, perhaps, 
have heard eveu the name of the woman, who 
has lived in all my thoughts, who has possessed 
hci'sclf of all my energies, who has become the 
oue guiding influence that now directs the pur
pose of my life. 

II. 

PESCA'S face aud manner, on the evcnuig 
when we confronted each other at my mother's 
gate, were more than sufficient to inform me 
fliat somcthiu" extraordinary had happened. It 
was quite useless, however, to ask nim for an 
immediate explanation. I could only conjec-
tuie, while he was dragging mc in by both hands, 
that (knowing my haoits) he had come to the 
cottage to miu;e sure of meeting mc that night, 
aud that be had some news to tell of an unusually 
agreeable kind. 

We both bounced into the parlour in a highly 
abruj>t aud undignified manner. My mother 
sat by tho open window, laughing aud fanning 
herself. Pesca waa one of her especial favour
ites ; and his wildest eccentricities were always 
pardonable in her eyes. Poor dear soul! from 
the first moment when she found out that the 
little Professor was deeply and gratefully at
tached to her son, she opened her heart to him 
unreservedly, and took all his puzzling foreign 
peculiarities for granted, without so much as 
attempting to understand any one of them. 

My sister Sorali, with all the advantages of 
youth, was, strangely enough, less pliable. She 
did full justice lo Pesca's excellent qualities of 
heart; but she could not accept hlni implicitly, 
as my mother accepted him, lor vny sake. Her 
insular notions of propriety rose in perpetual 

revolt against Pesca's constitutional contempt 
for appearances; aud she was always more or 
less nudisguisedly astonished at her mother's 
famHiarltv with the eccentric little foreigner. 
I have ohserved, not ouly in ray sister's case, 
but in the instances of others, that we of the 
young generation are nothing like so hearty and 
so impulsive as some of our elders. I constantly 
see old people flushed and excited by the pro
spect of̂  some anticipated pleasure which alto
gether fails to ruffle the tranquiUIty of their 
serene grandchildren. Are we, 1 wonder, quite 
such genuine boys and girls uow as our seniors 
were, in their time ? Has the great advance in 
education taken rather too loug a stride; aud 
are we, in these modem days, just the least 
trifle in the world too well brought up ? 

Without attempting to answer those questions 
decisively, I may at least record that I never 
saw my mother and my sister together iu Pesca's 
society, without finding my mother much the 
younger woman of the two. On tMs occasion, 
for example, while th". old lady was laughing 
heartily over the bcjjsh manner in which we 
tumbled into the parlour, Sarah was pertnrbedir 
picking up the broken pieces of a teacup, which 
the Professor had knocked off the table in his 
precipitate advance to meet me at the door. 

" I don't know what would have happened, 
Walter," said my mother, " if you had delayed 
much longer. Pesca has been half-mad with 
impatience; and I have been half-mad with 
curiosity. The Professor has brought some 
wonderiul news with him, in which he says you 
are concerned; and he lias cruelly refused to 
give ns the smallest huit of it till his friend 
Walter appeared," 

" Vci-y provoking: it spoils the Set," mur
mured Sarah to herself, mournfully absorbed 
over the mins of the broken cup. 

"While these words were being spoken, Pesca, 
happilv and fussily tmeonscious of the insepa
rable wrong which the crockery had suiTcred at 
his hands, was dragging a large arm-chaii- to the 
opposite end of the room, so as to command ua 
all Ihiee, in the character of a public speaker 
addressing an audience. Having tmnied the 
chair with its back towards us, he jumped into 
it on his knees, and excitably addressed his small 
congregation of three from an impromptu 
pulpit. 

" Now, my good dears," began Pesca (who 
always said "good dears," when he meant 
" worthy friends"), " listen to me. The time 
has come—I recite my good news—I speak at 
last." 

" Hear, hear!" said my mother, humouring 
the joke. • _ 

"The next thing he will break, mamma, 
whispered Sarali, "will be the back of the 
best arm-chjur." 

" I go back into my life, and I address myself 
to the noblest of created beings," continued 
Pesca, vehemently apostroplusing my unworthy 
self, over the top rail of the idiair. " Who found 
me dead atthe boltomof the sea (through Cramp); 
aud who pulled me up to the top; and what did i 
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aa^.wbcn I 0ot into,my own life and. my owu 
(dothaaamutP" 

"Jlueh more than «»> at itU ueoosMry." I 
answaied) » do|:3Bdtf as posaihle; £oi the Ibeast 
flaoounaoDient in connexion wilh this sul^ect 
infariably let loose the ProJ££iiO£*s cwations in 
k flood of tears. 

" I uid," perusted Fcsca, "that my liife 
halmgedto^my deacfriand, WaUet; for thc^icst 
o£ my dajii" and ao it does. I said that I 
aiumd never be bapjiy again till. I liad found the 
wportuBity cf domg a good Something for 
Walter—aiid I ha.ve never been contented with 
myself till this most blessed di^. Now," cried 
tne enthusiastic litlio man at the top of lus 
DOioe, " the overflowing hl̂ >pincss bursts ont of 
me at every pore of my sLia, Uke a perspiiafion; 
fbr on my faith, and soul, and honour, the Some-
tiling is done ai last, and. the only wocd to Jiay 
now. Is—Right-all-right!" 

It may bo necessary to explain, here, that 
Pesca prided himself on being a perfect English-
num in his Uuiguage, as well u iu his urcss, 
manneis,. and amusements. Ha.ving picked up 
a. few of oiu' most Eamillai colloquial expressions, 
he scatteced them ahout over nis conversation 
whenever tbey happened to oceur to him, tuoi-
iug them, in his high reliah foe their sound and 
Im general igmMmioe of their sense, into com
pound words and repetitions of his owu, and 
always running them ii^o each other, as If they 
consisted of one long syllable. 

"Among the flue London houses wJiere I 
teach tlie language of my native country," said 
the PcofiasBor, rushing into his loug-deferred ex-
phmatioa without another word of preface, 
" there Is one, mighty fine, in the big plm^ 
called Portland, xou all know where ihat is ? 
Yes, yes—course-of-course. Tho fine house, my 
good dears, has got inside It a fine family, A 
Mamma, iak and fat; three young Misses, fair 
aud fat; two young Misters, fair and fat; and a 
Papa, the fairest and the fattest of all, who is a 
migUy merchant, up to his eyes in gold—a fine 
man ouce, but seeing tliat l^ has got a naked 
head and two chins, fine no longer at the present 
time. Now mind ! I teach the sublime Dante 
to the young Misses, audah!—my-soiil-bless-my-
sool!—it is uot in human language to say how 
the sublime Dante pnzzles the pretty heads of 
aU three! No matter—all iu good time—and 
the more lessons the better fbr me. Now mind! 
Imagine to yourselves that I am teacbiog the 
young Misses to-day, as usual. We are all four 
of us down together in the Hell of Dante. At 
the Seventh Circle—but no matter for that: all 
the Circles ore alike to the three young Misses, 
fair and fat,—at the Seventh Circle, neverthe
less, my pupils are sticking fast; and I to set 
them going again, recite, explain, and blow my
self up red-hot with useless enthusiasm, when— 
a ereok of boots m the passage outside, and in 
oomes the colden Papa, the mighty merchant 
with the naked head and the two ciiins.—Ha! 
jay good dears, I am closer than you think lor 
tathe Isjsiness, now. Have yon been patient, 
so far ? or have you said to yoncselveSi. 'Deoice-

what-tlic-douce! Pesca is long-winded lo-
nidit ? '" 

Wo declared tluit we were deeply interested. 
The Professor went on: 

"In his hand, the golden Papa has a letter; 
and after he has made his excuse for disturbing 
us in our Infernal Regloii with llie common 
mortal business of the house, he addresses hlm^ 
self to the three young Misses, and begins, as 
you English begin everything in thb blessed 
world that you have to so.^, with a great O. 
* 0, my dears,' says the mighty merchant, * I 
have got here a letter from my friend, Mr. 

' (the name has slipped out of my luind; 
hut no matter; we shall come buck to that: yes, 
yes—right-all-right). So the Papa says, 'Ihave 
got a letter from my friend, the Mister ; and he 
wants a recommend from mc, of a drawing-
moater, to go down to his house in the country.* 
My-sonl-bless-my-soul ! when I heard the golden 
papa say those words, if I had been big cnon^ 
to reach up to him, I should have put my arms 
round his neck, and pressed hlin lo my bosom 
in a long and grateful hug! As it waa, I ouly 
boimceaupou my chair. My scat was on thorns, 
aud my soul was on Are to speak; but I held 
my tonguCj and let Papa go on. 'Perhaps 
you know,* says this good man of money, 
twuldlLng his fticud's letter this way and tliat, 
in his golden fingers and thumbs, ' perhaps ;rou 
know, my dears, of a drawing-master that I con 
recommend F' The three young Misses all look 
at each other, and then say (with the indispen
sable great O to begin) ' 0, dear no. Papa! But 
here is Mr. Pesca * At the mention of 
myself I can hold no longer—ttie thourlil of 
vou, my good dears, mounts like blood to iny 
Iicad—I start from my seat, as if a spike had 
grown up from the ground through the bottom 
of my ehahr—I address my£elf to the mighty 
merchant, and I say CEnglish phrase), 'Dear 
sir, I have the man! The first and foremost 
drawing-master of the world! Recommend him 
by the post to-night, and send him off, bag and 
baggage (English phrase again—ha ?), send hiin 
ofl, bag and baggage, by the train to-mon.-ow!* 
' Stop, stop,' says the Papa,' is he a foreigner or 
an Englishman P' 'EngUsh to the bone of his 
back,'I answer. 'Respectable?* says Papa. 
' Sir,' I say (for this last question ol his out
rages me, and I have done being ftunUiar with 
liim)j ' Sir! the Immortfd fire of genius bums 
In this Englishman's bosom, and, what is more, 
his father had it before him!' 'Never mind,* 
says the golden barbarian of a Papa, 'nevermind 
about his genius, Mr. Pesoa. We don't want 

fenins in this country, unless it is accompanied 
y respectahlUty—and then wc are very glad to 

have it, very glad indeed. Can your friend 
produce testimonials—letters that speak to his 
character ?' I wave my hand negligently. 
'Letters?' I say. 'Ha! my-aoul-bless-ray-
soul! I should think so, indeed ! Volumes of 
letters and portfohos of testimomals, if yon 
like P ' One or two wiU do,' says this man of 
phlegm and mpney, 'Ijet him send them to 
me, with bis name and address. And—stop, 
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stop, Mr. Pcscft—'before you go to your friend, 
you had bclAcc take a note,' 'Bank-note!' 1 
say, indignantly. ' No hank-note, if you please, 
tiU my hcare Englishman has earned It first.' 
' Bank-not^ ?' says Papa, In a great surprise, 
* who talked of bank-note ? I niean a note of 
the terms—a memorandum of what he is ex
pected to do. Go on with yonr lesson, Mr. 
Pesca, and I wiU give you the necessary extract 
from my fricud's letter.' Down sits the man 
of marchaiidise aad money to his pen. Ink, and 
paper; aud dovra. I go once agoui mto the HdJ 
of Daujto, with my three young Misses after me. 
in ten minutes' time the note is written, and 
the boots o£ Papa are eteaking tJiciusclvcs a.way 
in the pasfogc outside. Prom tliat moment, on 
mj faith, aud soul, and honour, 1 know nothing 
more! The glorious thought tliat 1 have caught 
my opportnnity at lost̂  and that my grateful 
service for my dearest jfrlend In the world is as 
good as done tdticody,. flies up into my head and 
makes mc drunk. How I pnU my yeuu^ Misses 
and myself out of oui- Imenial Region aj'ftin, 
how my other business is done afterwards, now 
my Uttlc bit of diimer sUdca itself down my 
throat, I know no more than a man iu the moon. 
Enough for mc, that he-re I am, with the miglity 
merchant's note in my hand, as large as life, as 
hot 03 fire, and as happy as a kinsj Ha ! ha! 
ha! right-right-right-all-right!" Here the Pro
fessor waved the memorandum of terras over 
his head, and ended liis long and voluble narra
tive with his shrlli ItoUan pargdy w au Engiish 
cheer. 

My mother rose the moment he hnd done, 
TJith flushed cheeka and brightened eyes. She 
caijght the little man warmly by both hands. 

"My dear, good Pesca," she said, " I never 
doubted your true affection for Walter—but I 
am more than ever persuaded of It now !" 

" I am sure we are very much obUged to Pro-
fesisor Pesca, for Walter's 8ake,"'addcd Sarah. 
She half rose, while she spoke, as if to appnoach 
the arm-chair, in her turn; but, observing that 
Pesca was rapturously kissing my mother's 
hands, looked serious, and reeumcd her seat. 
" If the familiar little man treats my mother In 
l)iat way, how will he treat m£.^" Eaces some
times teU truth; and that was uaquestlopahly 
the thought in Sarah's nund, as she sat down 
again. 

Allhoogh I was myself gratefully scnsihle of 
the. kindness of Pesca's motives, my spirits were 
hiu-dly so much elevated as they ought to have 
bean by tho prospect of futuĵ s employment now 
phiced before mc When th* Professor had 
auite done with my mother's hands, aud when 
I had warmly thanked him for his iaterfereuce 
on my behalt, I a&ked to be tdlowed to bok at 
the note of terms which lus reopectahle patron 
had drawn up for my inspection. 

Pcacahanded me the pap^, witlLatriuwpJjant 
flourish of the haud.^ 

"Read!" said the little man* majeatically. 
" I mromise yiou, my friend, the writong of the 
g o l ^ Pftpa Bxtaakis with ft tougue of trumpets 
?W4t»elL'" 

The note of terras was plain, straightforward, 
and comprehensive, at any rate. It informed 
me. 

First, That Frederick FairUe, Esquire, of 
Limmeridge House, Cumberland, wanted tp 
engage tlie services of a thoroughjy competent 
drawmg-moster, for a period of four months 
certain. 

Secondly, That the duties which the mofiter 
was expected to perform would be of a twofold 
kiud. He WAS to superintend the instruction 
of two yomig ladies m the art of painting in 
water-colours ; and he was to devote his lelwrc 
time, afterwards, to the business of arranging 
and mounting a valuable coUecfion of drawing 
wliich had licen suffered to fail into a condition 
of total nericct. 

Thifdly, That the terms offered to the person 
who should undertake and properly perform 
these duties, were four guineas a week; that he 
was to reside at Limmeridge House; and that 
he was to be treated there on the footing of a 
gentleman. 

Fomthly, and lastly. That no person need 
think of applying for Ihia situation, unless he 
could furnish the most unexceptionable refer
ences to character and abiUties. The references 
were to he sent to Mr. FairUe's friend in Lon
don, who was einpowcred to conclude all neces
sary ormngenicnts. These instructions were 
followed by the name and address of Pesca's 
employer iu Portland-place—and there the not^ 
or memoranduin, ended. 

The prospcet which this offer of an engage
ment held out was certainly an attractLve one. 
The employment was likely to be both easy and 
agreeable; it was proposed to me at the autumn 
time of year when .1 was least occupied; and 
the terms, judging by my person^ experience in 
my profession, were surprisiagly liberal. I knew 
this; I knew that X ought to consider myself 
very fortonate if I succeeded in securing the 
offered employment—and yet, no sooner had I 
read the memorandum than I felt an inex
plicable unwillingness within me to stir in tlie 
matter. I had never in the whole of my pre
vious experience found my duty and my incuna-
tion so painfully and so unaccountably at variance 
as I found tliem now. 

" Oh, Walter, your father never had such a 
chance as this!" said my mother, when the 
had read the note of terms and had handed is 
back to me. 

"Such distinguished people to know," re
marked Saralij straightening herself in her 
chair; " and on such gratifying terms of 
ettuality, too !*' 

" Yes, yea; the terms, in every sense, are 
tempting enough," I repUed, irapatientlj; 
" But, before 1 send in my testimonials, J. 
should like a Uttle time to consider " 

"Consider!" exchilmed my mother. "Why, 
Walter, what ia the matter with jou!" 

"Consider!" echoed my sister. "What a 
very extraordinoi^ thing to say, under the clr-
ctuisiances!" 

Consider 1" tcbuv^d i# % Professor. 
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" What is there to consider about P Answer 
me this! Have you not been complaining of 
your health, nnd have yon not been longing for 
what you call a smack of the country breeze P 
WeU I there in your hand is the paper that 
offers you perpetual choking raouthfius of coun
try breeze, for four months' time. Is it nol 
BO ? Ha F Again—you want money. Well! 
Is four golden guineas a week nothing P My-
soul-bless-my-soul! only give it to IIK—and my 
hoots shall creak Uke the golden Papa's, with a 
sense of the overpowering richness of the man 
who walks in them '. Four guineas a week, and, 
more than that, the charming society of two 
youug Misses; and, more than that, your bed, 
your breakfast, your dinner, yonr goreing EngUsh 
teas and lunches and drinks'of foaming beer, aU 
for nothing—whv, Walter, my dear good friend— 
deuce-what-the-dcuce !—for the first time in my 
life I have not eyes enough in my head to look, 
and wonder at you!" 

Neither my mother's evident astonishment at 
my behaviour, nor Pesca's fervid enumeration 
of the advantages offered to me bv the new em
ployment, had any effect in shaking my nnrca-
sonablc disinclination to go to Limmeridge 
House. After starting all the petty objections 
that I conld think of to going to Cumberland; and 
after hearing them answered, one after another, 
to my own complete discomfiture, I tried to set 
np a last obstacle by askuig what was to become 
Of mv pupils in London, while I was teaching 
Mr. f'airlie's young ladies to sketch from nature. 
Tlie obvious answer to this was that the greater 
part of them would be away oh their autumn 
travels, and that the few who remained at home 
might be confided to the care of one of my 
brother drawing-masters, whose pupils I had 
once taken off nis hands under similar circum
stances. My sister reminded me tbat this gen
tleman had expressly placed his services at my 
disposal, daring the present season, in case I 
wished to leave town; my mother seriously ap
pealed to me not to let an idle caprice stand m 
the way of my own interests and my own health; 
and Pesca piteously entreated that I would not 
wound him to the heart, by rejecting the first 
grateful offer of service that he had been able 
to make to the friend who had saved his Ufe. 

The evident sincerity and affection wliich In
spired these remonstrances wonld have influ
enced any man with an atom of good feeling in 
his composition. Though I could not conquer 
my own unaccountable perversity, I had at least 
virtue enough to be heartily ashamed of it, and 
to end the discussion pleasantly by giving way 
and promising to do all tbat was wanted of me. 
The rest of the evening passed merrily enough in 
humorous anticipations of my coming life with 
the two young ladies in Cumberland. Pesca, 
inspired by onr national grog, which appeared 
to get into his head, in the most marvellous 
manner, five minutes after it had gone down his 
throat, asseried his claims to be considered a 
complete Englishman by making a series of 
speeches in rapid succession; proposing my 
mother's heaUh, my sister's health, my health, 
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and the healths, in mass, of Mr. Fan-lie and 
the two young Misses; pathetically returning 
thanks himself, immediately aflerwai-ds, for the 
whole party. " A secret, Walter," said my 
little fncud, confidentiallv, as wc walked home 
together, " I om flushed by the recollection of 
my own elonuenco. My soul bursts itself with 
ambition. One of these days, I go Into your 
noble Parliament. It is the dream of my whole 
life to be Honourable Pesca, M.P.!" 

The next morning T sent my testimonial to 
the Professor's employer in Portland-place. 
Three days passed; and I concluded, with secret 
satisfaction, that my papers had not been found 
sufficiently expUcit. On the fourth day, how
ever, an answer came. It announced that Mr, 
Fairlie accepted my services, and requested me 
to start for Cumberland immediately. AU the 
necessary instructions for my journey were care
fully and clearly added in a postscript, 

I made my arrangements, unwiUingly enough, 
for leaving London early the next day. Ton-ards 
evening Pesca looked in, on his way to a dinner
party, to bid me good-by, 

" I shall dry my tears in your absence," said 
the Professor, gaily, " with this glorious thoucht. 
It is my auspicious hand that has given the first 

f lush to your fortune in the world. Go, my 
riend! "When your sun shines in Cumheriand 

(English proverb), iu the name of Heaven, niakc 
your hay. Marry one of the two young Misses; 
inherit the fat lands of Fairlie; become Honoii r-
able Hartright, M.P.; and when you are on tho 
top of the ladder, remember tbat Pesca, at the 
bottom, has done it ali 1" 

I tried to laugh wilh my Uttle friend over his 
parting jest, but my spirits were not to be com
manded. Something jarred in me almost pain
fully, while he was speaking Ms Ught farewell 
words. 

When I was left alone again, nothinp; re
mained to be done but to wotk to the ILiriiji-
stead Cottage and bid my mother and Sarah 
good-by. 

III. 
THE heat had been painfuUy oppressive aU 

day; and it was now a close and sultry night. 
My mother and sister had spoken so many 

last words, and had begged me to wait another 
five minutes so many times, that it was nearly 
midnight when the servant locked the gardon-
gatc behind me. I walked forward a few paces 
on the shortest way back to London; theu 
stopped, and hesitated. 

The moon was fuU and broad in the dark blue 
starless sky; and the broken ground of the heath 
looked wild enough in the mysterious light to 
be hundreds of miles away from the the great 
city that lay beneath it. The idea of descend
ing any sooner than I could help into the heat 
and gloom of London repelled me. The pro
spect of going to bed in my airless chambers, and 
the prospect of gradual sufl"ocation, seemed, in 
my present restless frame of mind and body, to 
be one and the same thing. I determined to 
stroll home in the purer air, by the most round
about way I could take; to follow the white 
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wiudbig paths across the lonely ItcaLii; and to 
approach Loudon through its most open suburb 
by striking into the Finchley-rood, and so get
ting back, in the cool of the new morning, by 
the western side of the Regent's Park. 

I wound my way down slowly over the Heath, 
eiyoying the divine stillness of the scene, aud 
admiring the soft alternations of light and shade 
as they foUowed each other over the broken 
ground ou every side of me. So long as I was 
proceeding through this first ^id prettiest part 
of my nigut-walk, my mind remained passively 
open to the impressions produced by tne view; 
and I thought but little on any subject—indeed, 
so for as my own sensations were concerned, I 
can hardly say that I thought at all 

But when I had left tbe Heath, and had 
turned into the by-road, where there was less to 
see, the ideas naturally engendered by the ap
proaching change in my habits and occupations, 
gradually drew more and more of my attention 
exclusively to themselves. By the time I had 
arrived at the end of the road, I had become 
completely absorbed in my ô vn fanciful visions 
of Linuneridge House, of Mr, Fairiie, and of 
the two ladies whose practice in the art of 
water-colour painting I was so soou to superin
tend. 

I had now arrived at tbat particular point of 
my walk where four roads met—the rood to 
Hampsteod, along which I had returned; the 
road to Finchley; the road to West End; 
and the road back to London. I had me
chanically turned in this latter direction, and 
was strolling along the lonely high-road—idly 
wondering, I remember, what the Cumberland 
yotmg ladies would look like—when, in one 
moment, every drop of blood in my body was 
brought to a stop by the touch of a hand laid 
lightly and suddenly ou my shoiUdec from behind 
me. 

I turned on the instant, with my fingers 
tightening round the handle of my stick. 

There, in the middle of the broad, bright high
road—there, as if it had that moment sprung 
out of the earth or dropped from the heaven-
stood the figure of a aoliiary Woman, dressed 
from head to foot in white garments; her face 
bent in grave inquiry on mme, her liand point
ing to the dark cloud over London, as 1 faced 
her, 

I was far too seriously startled by the sudden
ness with which this extraordinary apparition 
stood before me, in the dead of night and iu 
that lonely place, to ask what she wanted. The 
strange woman spoke first. 

" la that the road to London?" she aaid. 
I looked attentively at her, as she put that 

singular onestiou to me. It was flien nearly 
one o'clocK. Ail I could discern distinctly by 
the moonlight, was a colouricss, youthful face, 
meagre and sharp to look at, about the cheeks 
and chin; large, grave, wistfully-attentive eyes; 
nervous, uncertain lips; and light hair of 
a pide, brownish-yellow hue. There was no
thing wild, nothing immodest iu her manner: 
it waa quiet and seU-controUed, a little mdan-

choly and a Uttle touched by suspicion; not 
exactly the manner of a lady, and, at the same 
time, not the manner of a woman in tbe 
humblest rank of life. The voice, Uttle as I 
hod yet heard of It, had something curiously 
still and mechanical in Its tones, ana the utter
ance was remarkably rapid. She held a small 
bag in her hand : and her dress—bonnet, shawl, 
and gown all of white—^was, so far as I could 
guess, certainly not composed of very delicate 
or very expensive materials- Her figure waa 
sUglit, and rather above the average height— 
her gait and actions free from the slightest ap
proach to extravagance. This was all that I 
could observe of her, in the dim Ught and under 
the perplexingly-strauge circumstances of onr 
meeting. What sort of woman she was, and 
how she came to be out alone in the high-road, 
an hour after midnight, I altogether failed to 
guess. The one thing of whicli I felt certain 
was, that the grossest of mankind could not 
have misconstrued her motive in speaking, even 
at that suspiciously late hour and in that sus
piciously lonely place. 

"Didyou hear me?" she said, stUl qnietly 
and rapidly, and without the least fretfulness or 
impatience. " I asked If that was the way to 
London." 

" Yes," I repUed, " that is the way: it leads 
to St. John's Wood and the Regent's Park. 
You must excuse my not answering you before. 
I was rather startled by your sadden appearance 
In the road; and I am, even now, quite unable 
to account for it," 

" You don't suspect me of doing anything 
wrong, do youP I have done nothing wrong. 
I have met with an accident—I am very unfor
tunate In beiug here alone so late. Why do 
you suspect me of doing wrong ?" 

She spoke with unnecessary earnestness and 
agitation, and shrank back &om me several 
paces, I did my best to reassure her. 

"Pray don't suppose Ihat I have any idea of 
suspecting you," I said, "or any other wish 
than to be of assistance to you, if I can. I 
only wondered at your appearance In the road, 
because it seemed to me to be empty the instant 
before I saw you." 

She turned, and pointed back to a place at 
thejimctlon of the road to London and the road 
to Harapstead, where there was a gap In the 
hedge. 

"TL heard you coming," she s^d, "and hid 
there to see what sort of man you were, before 
I risked speaking, I doubted and feared about 
It tiU you passed; and then I was obUged to 
steal after you, and touch you," 

Steal after me, and touch me P Why not coll 
to me ? Strange, to say the least of it. 

" May I trust yon ?" she asked. " You don't 
think the worse of me because I have met 
with au accident F" She slopped in contusion; 
shifted her bog from one hand to the other; 
and sighed bitterly. 

The loneUness aud helplessness of the woman 
touched mc. Tho natural impulse to assist her 
and to spare her, got the better of the judgment 
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th'- . " • -'•" . ••.hich an elder, 
V, • summoned t'o 

•• luu ni;iv iriLM. nie lor :Liiy hamJess pnr-
pose," 1 sari. "If it troubles yon to explain 
yonr strange situation to me, don't think of 
retnmtng to the subject again. I have no right 
to Bsk yon for any explanations. TcU ttie mm 
1 can help yon; and if I can, I will." 

"Yon are very kind, and 1 am very, very 
thankful to have met yon." The first touch of 
womMily tenderness that I had heard &fom her, 
laembied in her voice aa she said the words; 
hut no tears glistened in those large, wistfully 
attentive eyes of hers, which were stiU fixed on 
me, " I have otUy beeu in London once before," 
she went on, more and more rapidly; " and 
I know nothing abont that side of it, yrmder. 
Can I get a fly, or a carriage of any kind ? Is 
it too late P I dout know. If you. could show 
me where to get a fly—and if you wiU only 

Cnise not to interfere wieh me, and' to let me 
e you, when and how I pksae-^I have a 

friend in London who will be glad to receive 
me—'I want nothmg else—will you promise ?" 

She hwked anxiously up and down the rood; 
shifted her bag again from one hand to the 
other; repeated the words, " WIU yon pro
mise?" and looked hard in my face, with a 
pleading feac mid confusion that it troubled me 
to see. 

What conld I do? Here -was a stranger 
attetiy and helplessly at my nwrcy—and that 
stranger a forlorn woman. No house waa near ; 
no one waa passing whom I conld consult; and 
no earthly nght existed on my port to give me a 
power ot control over her, even if I had known 
how to exercise It. I trace these lines, setf-
distmstfuUy, with the shadows of after-events 
dariicning the very paper I -write on ; and stiU 
I say, wliat conld 1 do? 

What I did do, was to try and gain time by 
(jnestioning her. 

"Are you sure that yoiu- friend in London 
wiU receive yon at such alate hour as this ?" I 
said. 

" Qnite sure. Only say you will let me leave 
you wheu and how I please—only eayyou Won't 
mterfere with me. WiU you promise ?" 

As slie repeated the words for tie third timC; 
she came close to me, and laid her hand, with a 
sudden centle steolthiness, ou my bosom—a 
thin hand; a cold hand (when I removed it 
with mine) even on that iullry night. Remem
ber that I was young; remember that the hand 
wliicb touched me was a woman's. 

" WiU you promise ?" 
"Tes." 
One word! The Httle familiar word that is 

on everybody's Ups, every hour in the day. 
Oh me ! and I tremble, now, when I write it. 

We set our faces towards London, and walked 
on together in the first stiU hour of the new day 
—I, and this woman, whose- name, whose cha
racter, whose story, whose objects in life, whose 
very presence by my side, at that moment, were 
fathomless mysteries to me. It was like a 

drciim. Was I Walter Hartright ? Wns Hi is 
the -well-known, uneventful rond, where IKI!;''.!'. 
people strolled on Sandnra P Hiid I really li :•', 
;itlle more than an hour since, the qulel,, iL;-
ccnt, conventionaUy'domestIc atinosplicrc of my 
mother's cottage? I was too bewildcTcd—too 
conscmns also of a vttgne sense of something 
like sfdf-rcjroarh—to speak to my stfangc com
panion for some minntes. I t was her voice 
r^aln that first broke the sQcDce between ns. 

" I wmrt to ask you something," she said, 
sfiddenly, "Do yon know many people in 
London ?' 

" Tes, a great many." 
"M!taiy men of i-aiit mid title?'* There 

was an nnmfstokable tone of suMiicion in tho 
strange question. I hesitated about answer
ing it. 

" Some," I said, after a mcment's silence. 
"Many"—she came teafuUstop, and looked 

me searchingly in the face—"many men of the 
rank of Baronet ?" 

Too much astonished to reply, I qnestioned 
her in my turn. 

"Why db you ask?" 
" Beciftrse I hope, fdr my Own sake,, there is 

one Baronet that you don't know." 
" wul you tell me his name ?" 
" I oant^-I daren't—I forget myself, when 

I mention it." Slie spoke loudly aud almost 
fiercely, raised her clenched hand in the air, aud 
shook it passtonately; then, on a, sudden, con-
troUed herSeU' again, and added, in tones lowered 
to a •n'Msper: " Tell me which of them f/ou 
know." 

I cotfld hardly refcise to humour her in such 
a trifle, and I mentioned three names, "two, 
the names of fathers of fatoifeswhftsedanKliters 
I taught; one, the name of a bachelor who had 
once taken me a cruise in his yacht, to make 
sketches for him. 

" Ah ! you don't know him," ihe sSiO, witli a 
sig-h of refref, "Are you a man of rank and 
title yourself ?* 

" Far from it. T'am only a dravrii^-master." 
As the reply passed'my tips—a Utile bitterly, 

perhaps—She took mt stn\ with the abruptness 
which ehara'Cterised alt her actions. 

" Not a man of rank and title," she repeated 
to herseU. "Thank God'! I may trust him.'* 

I had hitherto contrived to master my curio
sity out of consideration for mJ cdhipanlon; 
but it got the better of me, now. 

" I am afraid you have serioUs reason to cora; 
plain of some man of rank and title?" I saidl 
" I am afraid the barOfiet, whose name yOu are 
uuwUling to mention to me, has done you some 
grievous wrong? Is he the cause of your being 
out here at this strange tune of night ?" 

"Don't ask me- don'V make me tatk of it," 
she answered. "I'm ndt fit, novf. I have been 
crueUy used and cfueUy Wronged. Yon wiU be 
kinder than ever, if you will -walk on fast, and 
not speak to me. I sadly want to be sUent—I 
sadly want lo quiet myself, if I can." 

We moted forward ajgaifi at a quick pacei 
, and'fbr half an hour, at least, not a wonl oassed 
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on eitlicr side. From time to rime, being for
bidden to make any more enquiries, I stole a 
look at her face. It wns always ihc same; the 
lips close shut, the brow frowning, Ihc eyes 
looking straight forward, eagerly and yet ab
sently. We had reached Ihe first houses, and 
were'close on the newWesieyan CoUege, before 
her set features relaxed, and she spoke (mce 
more. 

" Do you Uve in London ?" she said. 
" Tes,"*' As I answered, it struck me that 

she might have formed some intention of ap-

rnling to me for assistance or advice, and that 
ought to spare her a possible disappointment 

by warning her of my a îprooching absence from 
home, Sol added: "But to-morrow I ahaU 
be away from London for some time, I am 
goinc; into the country." 

" Where P" she asked. " North, or south P" 
" North—to Cumberland." 
" Cumberland !" she repeated the word ten

derly. "Ah! I wish I was goii^ tbei'e, too. 
I was once lumpy in Cumberland." 

I tried ogam to lift the veU that hong be
tween this woman nod mc. 

"Perhaps you were born," I said, " tn the 
bcanriful Late cotrntry." 

" No," she answered. "1 -wnabom in Hamp
shire ; but I once went to school for a Uttlc 
while In Cumberland. Lakes? I don't re
member auy lakes. It's Limmeridge vilh^, 
and Limmeridge House, I should Uke to see 
again." 

It was my turn, now, to stop snddenly. Iu 
tbe excited state of my curiosity, at that mo
ment, the chance reference to Mr. Foirlie's 
place of residence, on the Ups of my strange 
comf^nion, staggered me with astonishment. 

" Did you fer anybody caUiog after us P" 
she askea, looking np and down the road 
aflrightedly, the instant I stopped. 

"sio, no. 1 was only struclt by the name of 
Limmeridge Honse—I heard it mentioned by 
some Cumberland people a few days since." 

*' Ah! not my peojde. Mrs. FairUe is dead; 
and her husband is dead; and their tittle girl 
may be married and gone away by this time. I 
can't say who lives at Limnieiidge now. If 
any more are left there of that name, I only 
know I love them for Mra. FairUe's sake." 

She seemed abont to say more; but while she 
•was sneaking, we Cflmc within view of the 
turnpike, at the top of the A-venoc-road, Her 
bond lightened round my arm, and she looked 
anxiously at the gate before us. 

" la the tiirnpito man looking out?" she 
oakcd. 

He was not looting' out; no one elaewTOTwar 
^ e place when wo passed throwgh the gate. 
Tho sight ot the gHS-lamps and liduses seemed 
to agitate her, and to wake ber impatient; 

" This is London," she swd. " Do you 
my onrriagB I o » grt P I am tired 
ftighlened. I imaii^^htA wjwlt va, mihc 
dnven away." 

I BXpiauBcd io her <h«t we mnst -wait a IMe 
Jorthcr to grt to a< cBb-stftntd, nnlMS we wwo 

fortunate cflongh to meet with an empty 
vehicle; and then tried to resume the subjed; 
of Cumberland. It was nselesa. That idea of 
shutting herself In, and being driven away, had 
now got fuU possession of her mind. She could 

ink and talk of nothing else. 
We Irad hardly prooceded a third of the way 

down the Avenue-road, wiien I saw a cab draw 
up at a honse a few doors below ns, on the op
posite side of the way. A gentleman got out 
and let himself in at the garden door. 1 hiuled 
the cab, as the driver moimted the box again. 
WHien wB crossed the road, my companion's im
patience increased to such an extent that rfie 
almost forced me to run. 

" It's so late," she said, " I am only in- a 
hurry because it's so late." 

" I can't take you, sir, if you're not going 
towards Tottenhtun-court-road," said the driver, 
civilly, when I opened the cab door. '*JSy 
horse is dead beat, and lean't get him no -fhrther 
than the stable," 

" Yfls, yes. That will do for me. I'm going 
that M-ay—I'm going that way." She spoke 
with fereathlefls e^;emess, nnrf pressed by me 
Into the cab, 

I had assured myself that the man wns sober 
as weUas civil, befme I let her enter the vehicle. 
And now, when she was seated Inside, I entreated 
her to let me see her set down safely at her 
destination. 

" No, no, no," she said, veliemently. " I'm 
quite safe and quite happy now. If yoa are a 
gentlenum, remember your promise. Let him 
drive on, till I stop him. Thank yow,̂ —oh! 
thank you, thank joa!" 

My hand was on the cab door. She oangfat it 
in hers, kissed it, and pushed it away. The cob 
drove off at the some moment—I started into 
the road, with some vague idea of stopping it 
again, I hardly knew why—hesitated from dread 
ot frightening and distressing ber—caUed, at 
last, but not loudly enough to attract the driver's 
attention. The sound of the wheels grew fainter 
hi the distance—the cab melted into the black 
shadows on the road—the woman in white ma 
gone. 

Ten minntes, or more, bad ittited; I waa stiU 
on the same ude of the way; now medianicoUy 
walking forward a few paces; now stopping 
again absently. At onemoment, I fonnd my3e5_ 
doubting the reaUty of my own adventtire; at 
another, I was perprexiid and distressed by au 
uneasy sense of having done wrong, which yet 
left me confusedly ienorant of how I could hove 
done right. I hardly knew wliere I was going, 
or whnt I meant to do next; I was r — - — 
of nothing but the confusion of my Own 
thoughts, when I -was abmptly Tecalled to 
myself—awakened I might almost say— b̂y the 
sound of rapidly approaohJng wheels close be
hind me, 

I was on tbe isric side of 1 ^ road, in the 
thick shadow of some garden trees, when I 
stopped to look round. On the opposite, and 
Ughter, side of the way, a-ahort distance below 
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me, a poUcemui waa atroUing along in the 
Antctiou of tbe Regent's Park. 

Tbe carriage passed me—on open chaise 
driven by two men. 

" S top!" cried one. " There's a poUccman, 
Let ' s ask him." 

The horse was instantly pulled up, a few yards 
beyond the dark place where I stood. 

" PoUceman!" cried the first speaker. " Have 
you seen a woman pass this way r" 

" What sort of woman, s h ?' 
" A woman in alavender-colonred gown " 
" No, no," interposed the second man. " The 

clothes we gave her were found on her bed. She 
must have gone away in the clothes she wore 
when she came to us. In white, poUcenian. A 
woman in wliite." 

" I haven't seen her, sir,'* 
" If you, or any of your men meet with the 

woman, atop her, and send her in careful keeping 
to that address. I'U pay aU expenses, and a fair 
reward into the bargain." 

The poUceman looked at the card that was 
handed down to him. 

" Why are we to stop her, sir P What has 
she done P" 

" D o n e ! She has escaped from my Asylum. 
Don't forget: a woman in white. Drive on." 

LOVED AND LOST. 
" ICU HABE QELEBT BSD OELIKBT," 

So you tell me Annie's dying, dying all for love of 
me! 

Spirits ^ n e and beanty Bjing, cheek ss pale as 
flesh may be; 

And you sue me for your sister, telling me I eball 

I flh&U tnoum her -wlieii I've miued her, when my 
present rage is si>ent. 

Habe) Dorham, rage no longer firea my spirit, shakes 
tny frame; 

There is yet a paasion stronger, which I do not care 
to name, 

Deeps- in its root than many which moie rapidly 
enslave: 

Mabel, between me and Annie falls the shadow of a 
grave! 

Ellen YaugbaD, her rank forgetting, promised to be
come my bride; 

Every night tbe sun in setting saw me whispering 
by her rfde— 

Whispering 'mid her golden tresses, whispering in 
her trellised ear. 

Ahl those days which memory blesses. Ah! these 
days so dark and drear • 

Loved we with a love so holy, so intense and so 
entire, 

Jealonsy progressed but slowly, when she tried to 
thin its fire; 

We were heart, and heart together, love was unto 
love avowed. 

Hast thoa marked the summer weather specked by 
but one fleecy cloud? 

That small cload was Annie's raising. Ere its in-
flaenee passeil away, 

I bad marked Nell's bright eye glazing, seen her 
lithe form turn to clay; 

She who would hnve fronted dang«r, leameil at 
gossips' breath to |>iilc, 

Slio hcr«elf to doult a stranger, sank bencatti (hv 
slanderer's tale. 

False and fickle then thay called me, tightly wooing, 
lightly won; 

Every woman'^ aye enthralled me, bnt my heart was 
caaght by none; 

I had protl'ercd vows to many, whom I since bad 
met wilh scom; 

I had whispered love to Annie, e'en while pledged to 
Ellen Vaughan! 

Lies prevailed, and Ellen faded. I was absent. When 
I came, 

But ber closing eyes upbraided, scarce a word lior 
lips could frame; 

All she said was meek and loving, prayer that sin 
might be forgiven, 

Not a sentence of reproving—peace on earth and 
hope in Heaven. 

Ellen died, and then I leanied it—learned what said 
the public liar I 

Anger in my memoty bnnied it, 'Stomped it there in 
words of fire! 

O'er her grave I swore detection, swift discovery of 
tbe hand 

Which had stabbed my life's affection, which my 
death in life bad planned. 

Soon I knew my false accuser; Mabel, now yon know 
her too. 

Think you, e'en lest yon should lose ber, I could 
e'er your sister woo ? 

Vengeance I've foresworn; bnt never, to the lateel 
hour of life. 

Could I venture to forgive her, dream of making her i 
my wife! 

I T A L I A N DISTRUST 

M R . GALLENGA, in his late work on Pied
mont, referred to at page 461 of this jounuJ, 
has had the courage to teU his countrymen a 
number of home truths, which, whatever may 
be the fruit they are destined to bear, have 
assuredly not increased his own popularity 
amongst them. I t is not at any time a v c n I 
gracious task to comment upon the sociid life , 
and civilisation of a people; the moment chosen 
for the present criticism was peculiarly unhappy. 
For a long time back it has been the habit 
for all writers on Italy to hold a certain 
tone of compassionate pity for the people. I 
Compared with their great ancestors, whose ' 
monuments stood around on every side, it waa 
not very difficult to disparage them ; and It was 
actually to satiety that we were told they were 
priest-ridden, bigoted, superstitious, ignorant, 
lazy, and regardless of truth. The English 
clergyman who passed his winter at Rome came 
back full of the gross ignorance of the priest
hood, their lax morals, and their infidelity. The 
English politician brought back stories of num
berless atrocities ia the administrative rule of the 
fieninsula—men arrested on mere hearsay, and 
eft to rot out the remainder of life in a gaol. The 

English sentimental tourist recorded his grief* 



and disappointments over a people who accepted 
slavery for their indolence, and would never re
sent any tyranny Ihat did not encroach upon 
their idleness. In fact, with an occasional con
temptuous remark on some possible capabiUty 
—some half-dubious hope of what Italy might 
become under a better and more enlightened 
government—the general tone In speaking of 
the Italians was severely condemnatory and re-
bukeful. 

Late events in tbe peninaula—the great efforts 
made to throw off the yoke of Austria and to win 
an independence—have presented the people In 
anew light; and whether reviewing their conduct 
iu the field, or their mauitcnance of order 
nndcr immense difficulties, men have been forced 
to own that the nation has been unfairly dealt 
with, and that, for every fault or short-coming 
ascribed to it, it would uot he hard to find 
some compensating good qualitv. Had the re
cognition gone so tar, much good might have re
sulted. Unfortunately, however, tlie acknow
ledgment was a reaction, and, like all reactions, 
unmeasured and exaggerated. Ourwrlters—espe
cially newspaper correspondents—next took to 
praising and cxtoUiiig everything Italian. They 
discovered in the people not only all the great 
qualities of their glorious ancestors, but a host 
of gifts to which their forefathers could lay no 
claim. It waa not only that they were heroes 
in the field and sages In council, but they 
were models of home affection and domestic 
virtues. Our lady writers took the lead in these 

Eanegyrics : never very chary in strong epithets, 
ere they were splendidly profuse. Such hus

bands, sons, wives, daughters and sisters as 
Italy presented were nowhere to be found. The 
whole tableau was Godfrey de Bouillon, with 
a dash of Paul and Virginia. It Is needless to 
say that these were about as far from truth as 
the others, and that the fact about Italy lay in 
the Interval between them. 

The Italians have many great and good quaU-
lies; they have some most brilUantqualities: they 
are eniiueutly adapted for a very high civUIsa-
tion; but, with all this. It maybe doubted whether 
they arc yet exactly suited to the forms of 
constitutional government, or whether, from the 
character of their lutelleots, their traditions, and 
natures, they would not thrive better under the 
rule of a wise and temperate monarchy. The 

Question Is too wide and too far-reaching to be 
Iseussed here, and the writer wiU simply adduce 

one, only one, characteristic of this people, which 
he regards as totally incompatible with the sd'e 
working of all constitutional government. 

The banc and poison of Italian nature—and 
this, be it understood, not limited to class or rank, 
but extending throughout all conditions, aud 
permeating oU gradations—the bane of Italy is 
Distrust. No man believes his neighbour, nor 
docs any man expect implicit credit to bimself. 
Every assertion, every statement—no matter 
from how high the quarter they may have pro
ceeded, no matter how many hostages to honoui' 
the speaker may have given, no matter how uu-
sullicd the fame, how pure Ihe Ufe, how respon

sible the station of him who uttered tbem—is 
received as something that may he, hut not that 
of necessity must be, true. Tlius, Cavour may 
speak, and some ignoble demagogue reply to 
hiin, and the Italian world will accord no 
more faith to the statement of the one than the 
other, though they will readUy concede more 
importance to the words of the minister than to 
those of the penny-a-liner. What share tbe 
Church of Rome may have had In Im])lnnting 
this baneful trait in ihe Italian heart, how far 
the casuistic doctrines of Jesuitry may have con
tributed towards it, how much its growth may 
have been aided bythe natural craft and subllety 
of a people who feel no greater shame than that 
of being duped, is not the purpose here to inqmre. 
Thewriterwould simply limit himself to the asser
tion, that, of all the people of Europe, the Italian 
is the most distrustful, and that this same dig-
trust is fatal to everything Uke the working of 
free institutions. 

We, in England, do not for a moment 
pretend that our own Parliament is above 
many and grave suspicions; the very papers of 
the day are filled with accounts of bribery the 
most barefaced and disgraceful; the history of 
party is not exactly a record of unsullied honour 
and uncompromising fideUty; but there is stiU 
amongst us such a thing as pubUc honour and 
good faith. There are men on each side of the 
House, on whose word, once spoken, the nation 
would as Implicitly rely as upon any law of the 
land; rely upon it, too, in Its plain and ordinary 
significance, not deeming it a thing to admit of 
this meaning, or that explanation, not to be 
accepted In a half sense, or with a certain c|uali-
ticatiou, but as the assertion of a fact abont 
which no two honest men could ever dispute. 
With a somewhat lengthy expenence of Italy 
and its people, the writer does not believe 
this to be possible there. He cannot imagine 
any statement to be so clear as to be accepted 
without reservation, nor any pledge to be so 
literal as to be regarded as imaUibly binding. 

What Macaulay uttered as an Illustration, it 
has occurred to him to witness as a fact. " Let 
OtheUo," said Macaulay, " be represented before 
an ItaUan audlence,and thewhole sympalhyof the 
pubUc wiU he with lago; and all they wiU 
accord his dupe will be a sort of contemptuous 
pity." This tbe writer has seen—seen, too, 
when Othello was represented by the first actor 
of Europe—Salvini. Yet even Salviiu's genius, 
aided by all that the greatest dramatist of the 
world placed in his hands, could not depict the 
noble Moor as anything higher than the poor 
weak victim of an easily detected fraud—a 
common-place vulgar intelligence, in confiict 
with one of masterly skill and power. As to 
the moral elements of the struggle, they were 
never thought of. There was before the audience, 
a man who lied, uid a man who believed him. 
The man who lied, was the type of all that in
tellect could boast as subtle, deep, and design
ing ; the other was a poor, weak, confiding fool, 
and he got his deserts. 

" Remember, dear John," said Lord Byron, 
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in wntln^ to Hr. Mnrnif, "rsmcmba', above 
all thtnga, that iknr monlity is not yotir mo
rality." And tlus profound truth should nevor 
)K l(Mt sight of tn OUT indgincnts of a foreign 
aatifW' Although the man who could not 
eoiUMUid credit for his words, r̂onld be with 
Ml ta Englandt a very worthless public 
nn« tl» one mmld be' very different in 
fitelv, ikun he wonld be only exposed to the 
«qiMiilH» of dutroai that oifliots tho whole 
peopkL 

Tbii diftamst imfjriiiH no eOKure itor blame 
d jba mdividaal disondited. Far from it. 
I t very often indioiteB a h i ^ eetiroate of 
his craSt and ability. To give an instance: 
About two years ago an English Secretary of 
IiHgation, m a moment of absence, and under 
tlte l&ittBnoQ of a eeol to carry out a peealiar 
fMli^j had ttte misfortane to aulwtitate his own 
views for those of a ministerial desp&toh. It 
was on the memorable case of the Cagliari. For 
this mistake—and that it was a mistake his own 
ccnEession prwed—he iocurrtd the severe re-
pinsBd <£ hb oUef, arad forfeited — for 
ai tiBB) at least—the reputatiou which long 
and molt valuable sermcs had aoqoitcd for 
hin. 

What w«8 tbe Italian versiou of the incideirt P 
It waa,tiMt the English Foreign Secretary having 
de4.(3inBed to revoke certain pkdges he hod 
given, and change the line of policy he had 
adopted, resolved to sacrifice the diatactcr of 
one of bis subordinates, throwing upon kim the 
entwe blame of words written by himself, nnd 
destroying—so far ns snch an imputation could 
lAestioy-^he character for nse&dness of a most 
^oieot pubUo servant. It was uteless to answer 
this aUegatioDk by stating that no EngUsh 
minfstor wmdd etoop to snch a snbterfv^e, nor 
anjT E n ^ h gentleman submit \» become his 
aceomplice ui it. The mse was aeconnted not 
cmlj a very fair and hoBouraUe^na, but actually 
as exhibiting a higli oapaoitr̂  for (^oe, and 
considerable dipjomfridc skill in the man who 
devised it. 

Where, thwefw*, Rilsehood is shoni of a 
great deal of ita blaokness, iBoredulity is venial, 
and Distrust scareely a fault. 

Any one who has ever lived in Italy, or bad 
ovdmaiy dealings with Italians, must fa»% 
foimd out bow far his (diaracter for acute-
wns and intelligenoe depended upon his never 
holieTinf̂  anybddy or anything. To oasume as a 
£ict wmetMng which you had not submitted to 
tJte tost of yo«r own knowledfe waa always tjie 
siga of a' weak, oredulons nature, of «ie who 
was, and deserved to be, -a dape. 

Now—not to tedie any tugher or better 
gronaid mkak a lamentable loss of time, whnt a 
oroel wutViOf humaa Ufe, is incinvd in all i\m 
saoreAu^^! S ^ slowly would the work of 
oenstvaotiwi go on if the mason had to te»t 
every brick before be laid it! Only fancy l̂ lie 
sa& «bo wonld not v>eBti£re on a vwnge if he 
had not Bspectcd the vessel before she was 
coppered! 

13M afsAatk Italy pteaenlB at thnvAaCnt 

is, rightfullyattdwTongrii'' 1 
nor am yon M SMec»!'l i 
pnWIe as by tho expwt^. 
fidonOC in tblB numoril t Llnr, anu ,vi'>v """^.yn-.-
victioit with the Paalmiit iu his im}wt̂ noe, 
" that idl men are liars." 

HOUSE-TOP TELBGRAPHS. 

AiBOWT twelve yeme .ign, when the tnvem 
fflBhion of supplying beer and saudwiehts nt n 
tlxed price became very general, the jiroiirietor 
of a small suburban pot-house reduced t!ir sys. 
torn to an absurdity by annoimciii" thnt lie sold 
a glsss of ale and an electric shock fo!- t'̂ inr-
pence That be really traded in this *•••••••' . 
tlou of scieuoe and drink is more than il 
and his chief object must have been to , 
an Incrcatte of business by un unusual di?{iKM "i 
shopkecpin^ wit. Whatever motive he liad to 
stimalHteluB himiour, tlie fact should ccrlainly be 
put upon record tbat he ŵns a man considerably in 
advance of his age. He wa« probably not awans 
that his philosophy in sport wonld be made a 
science in earnest in the space of a few yean, 
any more than many other bold liumorisi a who 
h»TC been amtrain '̂on irtat t h ^ knew nothmg 
about. The period bus not yet arrived when the 
readers ot Bishop Wllkins'e famous disconrM 
upon aerial mwigation wiU be able to Hy to tlie 
moon, hut the hour is almost at hnnd wheu 
the fanciful amionnceffrent of the beer-shop 
keeper will rcjM-esent m cvcry-day fnijiiliar fact, 
A glitss of ale and an electric shock will shortly 
be sold for fourpence, and the scientific part rt 
the bai^in wilt be something more aseful than 
a mere fSllIp to the human neiTCs. It will bn an 
electric shock that sends a message aeross tiie 
hoose-tops tlirough the web «f wires to any me 
of a hondred' mid twenty district telfgranli 
stations, that are to be scffttra-ed amongst tai: 
shopkeepers »U over tlie town. 

Tlie industrious spiders have long since formed 
themsolvea into a commercial company, called 
the London District Telegraph Company (li
mited), and they have silently, but effectively, 
spun their tradmg web. One hundred and sistj 
miles of wive are now fixed along parapets, 
through trees, over garrets, round chimucy-pots, 
and aorws roads on the Eonthem side of the 
river, and the other one hundred and twenty r^ 
quired miles wiU soon be fixed in the same man
ner OH ihe northern side. Tlie difficulty de
creases as the wofrk goes on, aud the sturdiest 
Englishman is ready to give np tbe roof of his 
cMile in the interests of science and the pubhc 
good, when he finds that many hundreds of his 
neiehbwirs have already led tSe wsy. 

The out-doOr ntechanical eKigpnoies of tliiB 
London district telegraph reqoire at least sis 
hoose-top restn^-places in tbe space of a milt. 
To a«1 iiicse pbwes tA the nominal rental of B 
shiUing a year (with tbree months' notice for 
reniovBl) has be«n tbe object of the company, 
pTOfflssediy that a low tariff etf clinrgfcs may be 
based opott a Moderate outh^^ of capital on the 
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permanent waj. The peouliarity of the com
pany's operations, iu appenliug rather to tbe 
public sentiment oi" tho middle and lower rfusses, 
than to their sense of bosiuess or desire for 
gain, has pr^onged its Ofit-door n^tiatione ; 
though not to any great extent. The trial may 
have been severe, but the British householder, 
with a few escejitions, has nobly stood the 
test. He has shown thai, if properfcy appUcd 
to and ^pcrly treated, he nvay bdong to a 
iwtion of shojAeciicrB, and yet be something 
more than :i mere nierceimry citizen. 

Tlie first time tbe prtjposifcion to electrify ^l 
London was brought before tbe British houee-
hoidiffl", it W.18 calculated to inspire (smsiderable 
alarm. Thetelcgiaph, as at present existing, is 
not a poiiuliir Institution. Its ohaTges avo high ; 
its working is secret and bewildering to the 
(werage mind. Its case, iw displayed at the 
l̂ Uway .st̂ itions, iwiy look Uke a mixture of the 
beer machine aud the mght'day clock ; b»t the 
oarioitt hieroglyphics ond restless airows ou 
its dml surface' ore Uke tbe dlffercntitd col-
cubm flfamed In a gooseberry tart. Tbe un 
known sitty mnstpiiCFudc in the dress of the 
known; but the ndlway porter wiU still skakc 
his head. 

When the sole depoBitary of the telegraphic 
secret Ims gone to dinner, tbe whole electric 
system of tliat partiouliir rail\warf station must 
stnnd absolutely stiW. A certain amount of 
familiarity will breed contempt; m.- etfual amount 
of mifamiUarlty wlli breed awe and dread. The 
Britiah houseliolder has never seen a voitaic 
bftttcty kill a cow, but ho has heard thM it is' 
quite capable of such a feat. The tclegrnpli is 
worked, in most cases, by a powerful voltaic bat
tery, and therefore the British househoideip, 
having a geuer^ dread of lightnusg, It̂ tCoUy 
k e ^ clear of all such maohines. 

The British householder (number one) took 
time to oouBider. The pole that the comipany 
wislied to raise njion his i-oof miglct ncrt be 
ornamental; might uot suit tbe ta«te of his 
wife, who, at that moment, was unwell; might 
not meet with the approbation of hia landlord, 
'WftfO was very fastidMHiB, and vcrj- old. If the 
<tt*flipimjr would like tfl' commnmcaie with his 
ludford, that gentleman WBB to be found in 
Bcrkshfa-e, if he had not gone to Switzerland, if 
he waa not np the Rhine. The British house
holder (number sixty) was only one of a firm, 
and he coidd give no definite answer without bis 
partners' consent. T1ie British householder 
number sixty-eight) was of a vacUkting dispo
sition, aad after he had said yes, he took the 
trouble to rEra up the street, because he had 
Mtddenly decided to say no. The British house
holder (number Sffventy) was the second mate of 
a trading vesfld, at thst time supposed to be 
limning along tlie South American coast. His 
wife was not prepsred to say whether he trad 
airvobjection to a flag-stafi' (althongh she thooglit 
he had not); and tme could give no permission 
to the company untd his rciruni. The British 
lioHseholdCT (number sovewty'loor) verf politolyi 
allowed tt stirvcy of his roof; and when the most i 

eligible point waa flsed upou, he hnd legal doubts 
whether lie had any |)owcr over it, as it was on 
a party wuU. His next-door neighbour, when 
appUed to, wta eqnaUy somputous, aud without 
cotinsel'a opinion it was impossible to get any 
further. The British honsehoider (number 
iiiaely) wtis in a nrat with regard to the whole 
scheme. He iiasociated telegraphs of aU 
kinds with large ralhvay stat-ioiM; and large 
raUway stations with red aud white signal 
Ugfats. He would sacrifice a good deal for 
science and the public iMereet, bnt to have 
his parapet glaring all night like a doctor's 
doorway, was more than he coulid beac to 
think of. An cxpUnotuM^ aeeMBuniod )jy a 
display of simdl pocket models (oM ot̂ astaMdard, 
as iai'^ as a peucil-caso ; tlic other of a 'bradiet, 
the sme of a watch) was necessary to pacify 
htm, and when he found th»t uo lamp was re-

2Liired, he gave his conditional consent. 'I'he 
iritiah householder (number iiiuety-Lwo) was 

inclined to be faeetiotn, and he hoped that the 
compoBywouid not do anythingto blow bim op. 
The British hooscholder (number ninety-ei^) 
was only too ^ d to be of service, bat Bat»-
tunately his house was so old and so cmdWng, 
that not another uail could be driven into it 
with safety. The British householder (number 
five buwired aud four) was on old lady subicflt 
to tits, and she only wondered what next would be 
proposed to her to huiTy hei- into the grave, 
i'he British householder (number six hundi-ed 
aud (en) was auother old lady who worshtjiped 
a clean iMtssftge; aud she merely consented upon 
condition that tke workpeople only passed 
through her hoasc oooe, to get at tbe ruoC ewe-' 
fuUy xrifiMg their shoes ou the mat' iu tbe 
passage, and oooe agaxn, to leave the premises, 
OIL coming down, carefully wiping tiwir shoes ou 
the mat in the attic. An agreement was made 
upon this pecuUor basis ; and the carpentera weve 
kept siiteoii hoars amongst the chiiniuiy-pots; 
their food being drawn up by a roĵ e from the 
slaect. The BiUish honwhoider (number seven 
hiindl^d aud six) -was almost rash in his obliging 
dUpositioo, aud he gave the company full per
mission to take his roof ofi' if they tound It in 
the way. The British hous^older {number 
seven hundred and four) might have been in
duced to give his assistance, bad not his »ife 
londly warned him, from tlie depths of the shop 
pou-lour, to beware. The consent of British 
householder (number eight hrmdred and ten) was 
secured by a display of the pocket-models; but, 
when the vtorkmen arrived with a pole as long as 
a clothes-prop, he stouied them, on the ground 
that they wore attempiang an imposition. He 
had not allowed for the portaWe chsraoter <rf the 
models; and the pole he expected to see Sxfld 
&a the bcHi8e*tlop, was about the sise o£ a tooth
pick. 

Neatly fiKir thiouBEind coils were umdc upon 
this errnBdv to get the ooBeorts of' some irnie-
teea ha»di«d people; and this only for the 
hundred and sktr nnleB of met«opuUtan wire 
already iwed. The himdred' and twenty ndlcs 
nunakiiBglo hb wnreyed w^wroljve, perhaps, 
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nearly three thousand more visits before the 
requisite fourteen hundred consents are ob
tained. The landlords of aU house propertv 
are to be oonsuUed as well as the tenants, whicli 
doubles tho labour of the company's agt̂ nts. 
When the wire is finally fixed over the two hun
dred and eighty miles, there wiU have beeu 
about seven thousand interviews and negotia
tions, aud nearly three thousand five hundred 
contracts. 

Such Is the labour required to spin the thin 
web that is now shooting across crowded tho
roughfares, or creeping under the heavy paving-
stones. Olid joining the bands of chapels, 
tavems, palaces, poUce-statlons, warehouses, 
hovels, and shops. Other labour will be re
quired to bring down the mysterious strings, so 
uiat every one may be able to move the 
living puppets, from station to station, from 
Highgate to Peckbam, from Hammersmith to 
Bow. 

Some of these strings (perhaps to the num
ber of ten) wiU drop into district stations— 
offices that wUl act as centres of particular divi-
sioiu; others (perhaps to tho number of a hun
dred) wUl drop into familiar shops and trading-
places: amongst tbe pickle-jars of tbe oilman, 
the tarts of the pastrycook, the sugar-casks of 
the grocer, the beer-barrels of the publican, 
the physic-bottles of the dispensing chemist. 
The Post-ofilce, industrious and effective as it 
is, will find an active rival standing by its side— 
bidding against it for popularity, coming in to 
share its message-carrying trade. The elements 
of nature wiU be harnessed for hack-work ; and 
four pennyworth of lightning will be as com
mon as a box of piUs. The old cab-horse wiU 
wonder why he is resting so long on his stony 
stand; and the two millions and more of busy 
metropolitan inhabitants may welcome another 
means of casing their crowded streets. Every
body will find a way of talking over every
body else's head, or under everybody else's feet, 
or behind everybody else's back. " No door-mat 
to-night" wUl be whispered from Brompton to 
Hampstead, and no one wiU be aware of tlte 
fact bat the two communicants. The Ele
phant and Castle will despatch the tonderest 
messages to lbe Angel at Islington; and 
as soon as the bock of young Emma's 
mamma is turned at Camberweil, young Edwin 
wiU be fnlly Informed at Chelsea. St. John's-
wood will suddenly be invited to a roughly got 
up, bnt pleasant party at HoUoway; and Ken
sington will be told that a private box for the 
Opera is waiting for it at Bow-street. The 
doctor at Finsbury wiU be requested to step up, 
at once, to Park-lane; aud Bayswater will stop 
the toilet of Clapham by announcing a sudden 
postponement of adinner party, Greenwich vriU 
be told by Kensington to prepare a whitebait ban
quet in three hours; and Rotherhithe wiU be In
formed by Camden-town that the child is a boy, 
andthatfhe mother is domg extraordinarily well. 
The firemen of Cannon-street wUl be called to a 
red-hot task at Blackheath ; and when a poUce
man is missing—as usual—from his beat, a "re

serve" can bo summoned from the station, Ths 
saddest of all messages will also fly across I 
tho tidings of hope; for Death will some- I 
times present himself at the shop-conulcr ' 
to whisper his ghostly dispensations along the 
wires. 

The great centre of all this system is in 
Lothbury, London, where a gnwcful srlMn! .,f 
about sixty young ladies are even now li mi .; 
the mysteries of the old railway telrgr:i]ii •-î ' 
naU. Whether they are training their inioda I. 
and hands in an art that wUl be wholly set 
aside, yet remains to be seen; but whatever 
machines may be used as the central and dis
trict statious, it b certain that the sub-district, 
or shop-stations, wIU require something exeeeil 
ingly simple and convenient. 

Tlie telegraphs most generally in use, hot!: 
in this country and on the Continent, require 
great skiU and practice to work; and, iii 
translating their arbitrary signs into ordinary 
language, it becomes necessary to have sjieclall' 
educated persons to work them, This neccssilv 
was, for the first time, obviated by the systeiuof 
telegraphs invented by Professor Wlieatstone 
in 1840, in which either the letters of the al
phabet on a fixed dial were pointed to by a mov
ing hand, or a moving dial presenting the letters 
successively behind a fixed aperture. In these, 
the transmission of the message consisted sim
ply in bringing in succession the letters compos
ing it opposite a fixed mark, by means of au 
apparatus called the transmitter. These instru
ments were constructed to work, either by tlic 
currents generated by induction from a pr-
manent magnet, or by the aid of a voltiiic 
battery; in the former case the Instruineiils 
required no preparation to put them, or attentian 
to keep them, in action. Since theUi Pro
fessor Wheatstone has devoted much time to 
the improvement of this class of telegraphs; 
the principal object of which has been to effect 
their movements vrith greater steadiness, cer
tainty, and rapidity than hitherto, and by means of 
magnets of small dimensions. As the instru
ments are at present constructed, a lady or » 
child may, after a few minutes' instruction, send 
or receive a message by them ; and, with prac
tice, as many signals may be conveyed per 
mmute as by any telegraphs in present use, 
EspecioUy applicable to house-top telegraphs, 
they are more efficient than any others for Inter
changing messages on railways, In public offices, 
maniifactories,privatemansions,docks, mines, &c, 
Being very portable, and requiring no prepara
tion, they are the best telegraph for milifarj 
purposes; and being constructed so as not to be 
affected by any extraneous movement, they cau 
be used with perfect safety in ships, even oa 
a rough sea, or on railway trains iu motion. 
Professor Wheatstone's new telegraphs have 
been some time in daily use at the London 
Docks, and between the Houses of Parliament 
and the Queen's Printing-office, two miles dis
tant. In form these telegraphs are as portable 
aud familiar as a quart pot or a loaf of bread, 
A circular box, the shape and size of a small 
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ship's compass, is placed over a battery of mag
nets that wonld go in an ordinary hat-case. The 
surface of the box pri^ents a dial face, like a 
clock, round which are arranged the letters of 
the alphabet, a sign or two, and the ten nu
merals. Opposite each of the letters—spread
ing out from the side of the box, like an orna
mental fringe rouud the dial-plate—is a single 
tongue of brass, resembUng a large key of a 
German flute. By pressing down one of these 
tongues with yonr finger (opposite the letter A, 
for example) you cause a needle, Uke the long 
hand of a watch, to point at the same letter on 
another dial, exactly similar in form, but smaller 
in size, placed under the eye of yourcorrespondent 
at the other end of the wire. If need be, miles off. 
Tho distance of your needle-dial from your bat
tery may be thirty miles, or further, according 
to the power of your magnets; but the action 
of the letter-key upon the letter-needle is in
stantaneous and infolUble. The same operation, 
accompauied by the .same result, will indicate 
numerals, according to a preconcerted sign, as 
the figures are placed round the two dials, as 
far as they wiU go, in a circle outside the letters. 
If the battery is portable, the corresponding 
machinery is much more so, being even smaUer 
than many on ordinary French mantel-shelf 
clock. The needle-dial is fixed in a smaU barrel, 
and fitted np so as to revolve like a microscope, 
and suit the height of the person observing it, 
A voltaic battery would be less costly than mag
nets, but more liable to get out of order m shop-
stations. The whole apparatus, as it stands, 
would not lake np half the space required by a 
post-office desk, or require any more intellect to 
work it than is required to write or read a 
letter. An average housemaid could receive 
and despatch a message, if the shopman had 
just stepped round the comer, providing she 
could speU a few words of one, two, or three 
syllables. 

Upon the adoption of some such apparatus 
as this—most probably upon this particular ma
chine—will depend the success of the London 
District Telegraph Company. Tlie whole scheme 
of popular telegraphs runs In a circle. Without 
simplicity and clearness of machinery there can 
be no extensive formation ol cheap stations; 
without a number of cheap stations there can 
be no moderate tariff of charges ; without this 
moderate tariff there can be no general patronage 
of telegraphs by the great body of the pubUc. 
Without general patronage, again, there can 
be no moderate tarifi'. 

Starting, as the company does, in some de
gree, upou a sentiment, by soliciting the unpaid 
co-operation of numerous householders and 
landlords, it wiU be morally bound to place 
itself in tliat position in which it can effect the 
greatest amount of public good at the lowest 
possible tariff of charges. The trading instincts 
of its board of dirtctore wUl compel them to 
do this, if they are not kept in the right path 
by any higher feelmg. I t wUl be fortunate, 
therefore, for the metropolitan public that, 
though the electric shock may not always be 

required with the glass of ale, both may be 
included in the fourpence, when absolutely ne
cessary. 

A PHYSICIAN'S D R E A i l S . 
L 

D E £ A U S bemg the stronghold of the mys
terious, it may be supposed that I have greater 
wonders to relate thim auy waking phenomena 
on which 1 have dwelt. But it is not so ; and, 
a slight consideration of what sleep is, wiU show 
my reader that it cannot be so. Dream-books 
rest on a very flimsy foundation; our Ufe is a 
unity; sleep is not au interruption of natural 
laws, but a carrying on of the unvarj-Ing laws 
of our being; not a phenomenon, but a fact in 
our human constitution. 

What is sleep? 
Nay. -Wha t is the beating of tbe heart? 

What is breathing ? Sleep, like these, is a vital 
necessity, an act^ or (to use the word in its 
philosopliical sense) a passion of life. Being a 
vital state, it answei^ to the words of Pope : 

Uke following life through creatures you dissect, 
You lose it in the moment you detect. 
To define sleep woidd only be to render less 

clear the Idea which is attached to the weU-
kuown word. Shakespeare wisely describes it in 
a passage needless to quote entire, by its effects 
merely. H e calls it, amongst other things. 

Chief nourisher in life's feast 
Pursuing this truthful thought, we ask, "Wl iy 
chief nourisher ?" The answer must be, 
"Because it brings us needful rest—relaxation 
of the tired and stretehed-ont nerves and muscles 
—but, above all, repose and refreshment of 
brain." Active thought is almost eutirely sus
pended in sleep: habitual and wearisome 
thought are interrnpted. Sleep is truly the 
" death of each day's Ufe." 

Physically, sleep is a passive state of the 
brain, iu which that organ pulsates equably, and 
for the most port In a manner undisturbed by the 
agitation of thought. A medical man had op
portunity, for a long time, of observing the brain 
of apatient, which, t o a considerable extent, had 
been laid bare by a fracture, and removal of part 
of the skull. H e looked often at the bare brain, 
whUe the patient was awake: while the patient 
was asleep. The observer saw that. In a waking 
state, the brain had InteUigent, aud, as one might 
say, telegraphic motions, correspondent with the 
thoughts which it was printing off. The doctor, 
looking at the exposed brain while the patient 
was conversing, perceived that different cerebral 
motions accompanied the different ideas it was 
excited by. H e was lookuig manifestly at the 
great laboratory of thought. But, in a state 
of sleep, the patient's brain worked and tele
graphed no more. I t became a mere pulse, like 
tliat at the wrist, and, indeed, was found to cor
respond, in its regular beat, with the beat of the 
artery. Hence foUows that, in as far as the 
quietude of the brain is hindered, sleep is 
biodered in the same proportion. Thus, a mere 
mechanical quieting of tne brain induces sleep. 
I have read of sleepless men, who, to drown the 
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busy brain ia a kind of artifioial apoplexv, lutve 
had bbemaelves whirkd about on a millstone, 
with their bends IncUning outward, so tliat tbe 
blood bemg thrown from all parts upward, to 
the great »» of the mild, flooded it, and 
washed out the wakefulness. Opium, morpliinc, 
eeoBtisff to-a hmdrtd (doubtful), bop-pUlows, 
fiuaayiag 700 se» yoiu mm. hretik ('very doabC-
M), *Buhla af heavy dnak al becbiiue, gin, 
P«MI^ and other night-caps, hare aU ttta-oame 
ntealien as the nml-stone: nam^y, to desdcn 
Ibobmin, and bring it Iwaiegular pulsaition, 

¥et too haary u«(^ is neiirly as unhealthy 
w, and is, perhaps, more unhealthy thou, a 
ooosideralde degree of babiinal sleeplessne«B. 
It nmy be questioned tf thev who boast that 
they find themselves, after eigiht hoovs' sleep, 
just where they first lay down ia bed, without 
even turning round, and certainly without dream
ing, are not short-necked and apopleetie. "Set, 
on the other hand, horrible, fomietthtg, iglBffHDg 
dreams are, in AemseMs, a, dueaae. 

I saw, in my tar^ve ia/yt, 'tvo wfladevfld 
baoh^or brothars (iaqas, I thmk tha; wen), 
who, like Hamlet, hsid "'h^d droams." Yet, 
only to, look at tfacm, you saw at once bhe men 
wave good, honest, wiry, simple-hearted, okl 
knnting ufuireB, ef sosu imm tiiousand a year 
each. They did not drinJc miffhlily-T,-ali Loaat I 
thint they did net; ibey ehased lus^ly, I 
know. Yet I beaad, with my oRvn (then) 
boyish ears, the driest, taUest, and thinnest one 
soy, that he and lus brother wore so liaj;a,ssed by 
horrihle dreams tbat they both slept in con
tiguous apartments, with nothing but an open 
door between them, on the firm mi^ual compact 
that the moment one should hear the other groan 
iuhis sleep, that one should jump out of bed, and 
give the groaner agoodahoking £0 call him back 
from his world of agony. 

*' Rut do you noj,̂  oy tins, get very Uttle sleep 
and refresUmenl< ?" wmd wy iothfis of the aon-
rator. 

" Perfia^" MpU«d the wiry, IwoUier; " but 
the dceams iaiigae us a great d ^ more than 
lying avake til niglit woidd do." 

I am a.gK««t dffiRmeE, and dj:xams(aot qvite 
so bad aa the scyupes') make a ^ost pa^tof the 
Ufe of muhritudes of mankind. 

What, then, iure dreams ? 
I would answer in brief: Djceams are a com-

binetion of uii.pej:£eet ssnAotion with imperfect 
thonght. 

Moat of their phisaomfNA seem to be brought 
aboait by what a vait^imaker would caU the 
duplex movement ia mui—namely, of mind and 
matter—and me only what mi^it be expected 
of a ILvioff substanoe Uud requires reslb, and a 
Uving torn that demands aebivity. The mind, 
always syim îaUiisIqg, moqe or less, with the 
body, gets Wy with Om body's sleep, and con 
no longer eserciw h^j lunations clearly; yet 
still she makes a faiut^truggle to exercise them; 
GOntinuee to iiwwt when she cau no longer 
pewelve; executeaberdancethou^inmanarXis 
(somelimes gUttecui^, sometimes gloomy ones); 
and e«»a, when £he sleep is l ^ t aod imperfect. 

eiufeavours to coraaot the errocs of Vi 
peDCcptions. 

*' Does I he miud alvajrs bhiitk ?" ssks Lool< 
aud, raahly as U. saeuis to me, concludes kuu. 
our bFequont non-romembraDoa of dreoou), thi 
the Questiea oliould be raaolved ui tliu negaiiv*. 
Buft iiow frciiuettlly we think w« liave |)iuscd . 
drgamiees night, aad yet, in the course of tiiv 
ensDing daŷ  some iiaU ciscumstaucc shall sod-
deaJry cry, "Opui, iSeaamc!" to tbe brain: 
tbe Iny tarns iu the door of tlic clo&ut lu 
whicli Uie mind 1ms coneigmid her vagariwf, 
and we fiud, didy ticketed and iaibeiled, a lung 
and perhaps strong dream, which, but fur tlwl 
touoU of hiudned circumstance, wo lilioujd never 
Uave remembcFed. Tho mod, Uieu, may alva^t 
tltliik, thongh its thinking may not aXŵ ays leane 
» durable Impresncqt on the brain. 

But bh^K are pcrsoiis who soarccly can 
bo said to have soiRds, aad who never thit^ 
t» iS«; piwpiwe. The error of phil->r 1'. 
is tfi judge aU phenomena by UJI 
phij^pliic cousciousuass, " Cogito, n;., 
was the dictmn of a phUosophei'. '-.•^>. 
oofplio, ergo nan. sum," might be the euuidJy 
good reaMwng of a very duU man. Could ve 
take a p«ep â  some slmnbexiug mass of mot-
taliiy, whose b r a ^ are in hU stomach, whoK 
saore Imitates tbe gninî  of a swuie, we sliouId 
dooidedly say, "The mlmi does uot alwaj> 
think." Prom such a one we should have uo 
right to expect dreams or dream-phcuomenjt. 
Dwsms ! he never doeams by night, simply be
cause he never thinks by day. But I thmk I 
may assart, of those who know they are oUvc, 
that thore is a vital cousciousnet>3 ruunlug 
thoongh even di-eamlesa slumber, whicli i'̂  verr 
different from the senselossuess of a swo <>, 

DEeamUg Is uaturaL Animals dceaiii. l-i' 
old dear greyhound, TEonsift, in my p;iif:rtial 
home, used to m#vc his Uigs on the rug by liu; 
fire as If he were coursing. My lltUe Skyc 
teoier faintly barks in hisslaep, chasing, doaht-
less, an imaginary ca±—'thecnly gameheknowi, 
poor town-bred fcUow! 

Dijfden says, I sappftse en the authority of 
experi^ce, 

The Ijttla btrdii in dieasw tbw smtga re^nt. 
The plieiomena of dreaming so puzzled 

an essayist on sleep, that he iavaalied a thecrj 1 
about them, winch he declared could alone solve 
their difficulties. This wntex (whose naiae I 
forget, bat whose wock I read loag aioce) ' 
affirmed boldly that all our dseaios vorc 
caused by external agency, since to eKterwl 
a^ncy they wene oftw appaieatlv due. He 
invflBted a Inoiip ai snail familiar Buints. 
They wero {the exhenBal agency. "Would 
tbeaool/' he asked, "4oraMnt hensclf in siutp 
by konibls creations? Caold the soul ph(F 
tbe wires of sucJi a multatnde of person!^ 
as peopled her nisionst"' Xhe reaaoaong is 
slialiow, Mao, wheu awake, often toroncnts 
himself with diaagseeaUe thou^itd. Indigas-
liou, to «ay nothing of oomeieuoe, will ereate 
hypochmidriac hontus to anv amouai: a loo fuU 
blood throbbing through the brain will people 
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space with visions, seemingly palpable as those 
that distrusaed Nioolai, the Berlin bookseller. 
Then, since animals dream, oue might aak, 
" What sort of spirits are employed In suggest
ing dreams to dogs?" and so knock do\im the 
argument by an appeal to ahiiurdily. 

As to lliu external nature of the phantasmiv-
goria of dreams, we may, from the mere consti
tution of man, show that the soul needs no one 
but herself to prepare and paint tho slides, or to 
set up in dcenm-lond tb^ magic-lautsm of her 
puppet theatee. The mind is a f^eat conjunor. 
Some have sold that she is Uke a doubk-actioned 
harp, and can play many clu)rdfi at one and the 
some uiomeot. Certainly the duality of the 
nerves and opgaos of sense seem to indicate a 
power in the mind of (at least) a duplex action. 
I'he thought has been oarriedout inauiugeoious 
volume called The Duality of the Bnoin. But 
(he scenery of the SQUiL is too varied to 
' - • t:d for by a mere double-actioo. 

: |)licuoroena vte need that multipli-
Jiuu whicli her varied faculties do 

. ,„,, ....,..;,. Withiuher oonsclougiie&s is com-
pritied cieaLloBr—nay, God himself, or oU titat 
wo can concetwc of Qod. What wouder, theu, 
that lite mind can people her own tcuutory, 
haunt herseU', alarm hers^, but, ahove all, 
amuse hersoU? 

Not incompatible with repose are pleasing, 
Mi\s, wheu Ufe Is just kept feom stag-

•ii by some emaU outlay of invention, 
. e smEill exercise of the imaginative faculty. 
• i-:. a vast proportion of the phenomena 

•irearos are expheable by a simple ce-
• ace to the natural uses .ot" sleep. "LazI^ 

^..^ '̂' is a great word to explain dreams. Thi 
aoul is too wise to exert herself in sleep; for 
exertion would contradict the very reason why 
she sleeps. This consideration explains why 
dreams are mostly Imperfect, unconnected, am 
void of volition. Tliey aie lazily eoiistnictei 
Most dreamers, I doubt uot, have observed iim-t 
if they dream they are going to a play, or to 
hear a favourite singer, thay seldom get to the 
play or aneoeod in hearing the singer. If they 
do enter what they suppose to bo a theatre, tho 
theatre Is very dimly seen, and partaking more of 
the charaoter of a roomthaiioEatheatiie. If they 
do see ihc prliua donna belbiie them, sonielhing 
mostly prevents her singing. If Uicy hear her 
sing—I never hcoid a man slug In a dream—the 
notes an.' i"'-̂ , iiml soon break oU" for some un-
im.')!' I iniogiue that a dxe îu of 
soiiiK. -.11 octuali somid* which, at a. 
moil. ' ' <;[: sleep, impresses the nax. 
I have. [i.:i.L'r luaniig musjc in a dream, heard, 
mi waking, tlic sound which mauifestly prompted 
I he drean): perhj.ps nothing more musical thou 

' ' • ly. Occasionally, the sound m the 
bucu actually the soiuid out of 
I remember dreamiug that I 

liy a ladff, and conversing wiih 
> tluit coQ\%rsa^ns,at'e nob audibly 
in dreams), when suddenly sli« 

,,' . jy iiiiinite conshecuation, to crow likp 
utMck. l-ffoko wiliUa.&t»rlb wuthecawA.awHfe 

that a smaU bantam, in a yard over wliieh I at 
that tame slept, was really crowing in a aUciJL 
and female tone. 

Anotlier sort of ohortiive dream that I may 
BieuXioii, is a dream of vengeance. X hoAro often, 
seemed to bu fighting with on imaginary adver-
sapf, always having llie sdvaats^e, always pom-
laeUing him weU. Bub never did i£ happen that 
I seeinad to hurt my antagonist. Atftor having 
ruined blows upon hun enough to kiU him tea 
linisH over, he has iiivariuhly ainUcd at me, as if 
he said, "Thank you!" in the same way, I. 
liave sometiuies dieamt I was arguing in anger 
with some obstinate person, whom I never sim-
ceeded in tluowiug into a i^ge. 

The explanation of these abQutilte caaes oC 
dreaming is (as I take it), that oar own seasao 
tious are clear to us iu sleep, but very httla 
beyond them. Some stray memory, some throb 
in the blood, makes us wish to hear a singer or 
to punish a foe; but the mind is too idle 
elaborately to create the theatre, or to put force 
into the adversary, lu a state of imperfect 
sleep, that state In whie^ a man says to himself, 
" I know that this is aU a dceaan," I have 3Cms~ 
tiimes known that I could see noLluugof persona 
. or objects, which yet I ftmeied wore fwoiud me. 
Then, by aneffoftof aimmaiaaj ii^itioB^Jihwe 
toru open, as Ii; were, mf Buatiid'iQNB, and. bad 
a strange bimst of ligljA, and A bffittf levetsitiMi 
of objects, sometimes very beai^fiiL I re
member onoe dfeamuig I was (limbing up tbe 
AccopoUs of Athens—which I liad never aeeia 
—in this sort of mind-blindneaj. Suddenly I 
reached the top, which I had appijoached from 
hiiidward, and suddenly the wondrous dieam-
iUumluation. so strong when It does come, te-
veidcd to ma the Archlpela^> and oU its Islands, 
wilh a dlstluctnesB whltdt is even now vî Id.iA 
Bjy nioinory, 

Ou the whole, it may be averred that impea-feofc 
sensalionis the great ctutsc of dreams. MotiouS! 
of the brain, motions of the blood, <^qi«g, or 
derangements of the stomach, various states o£ 
theflmds of the mouth, aU bring with,tbenu. and 
reproduce in sleep, tbe seAsatiou^ and ideas wuith 
which,, in a waking staie, they are associated. 

lb is a great and on interestuig truth, wUidk 
throws prodigious Ught on the myst^rl^ of seu-
siitlon, that senaatlon has her invariable Itw-
%ui^e; that ev«n in sleep she is consistettb 
with heraelf; that, even when she reads In a 
dî ocdeEcd book, ahe heiiSBU is imsiutable. The 
lo^ eiiwge in seMiatiw, let it be ori^i^ted 
how it mtlf» evgvoders tlie idea. This is 
the^gccat.wv of ooweiou^ being; and aUtgular 
it is, that, throngh the iolsity of some seneuotu 
ixupi'cssious, wo become most omaiie of tha tcu^ 
of llie law that regulates them. 

From incgular motions of the brain, or bKh 
rapid passage of tlie blood (aU the \iXaX 
movements are quiokened In oWp), Hce get, 
many of those strange pheuonwnn. of dreftaisp 
which are weU-kuown to most people, but ^IIF> 
cialiy to the young, whose blood 

-—"glows tiv<l<y aii4t»taMa 
9«diia»<DwA#nl hiubiWipriwiNMeowwH). 
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ITiere are few human beings wbo have not 
dreamt of flyiugthrough the a i r ; of falling from 
precipices, or the rools of houses ; or who have 
not, as boys, expenenced the senaatiou, at. tlietirst 
approach ot sleep, of suddenly being pulled up 
iu a lively run by tumbUng into a ditch—a 
startling feeling which has immediately awakened 
tliem, the explanation of which is the sudden 
relaxation of the fibres of the brain, by the very 
quick slumber of boyhood. Many of these hot-
blooded phenomena become less frequent with 
advancing years, and die out altogether with 
old age: proof additional, that physical causes 
are nearly paramount in producing dreams. 

The beginning of Ufe, too, is the era of those 
disorders which I once saw thus emphatically 
catalogued on a tombstone, that recorded the 
deaths of three babies: 

Hooping-contjh I 
Measles! 

SmuU-poxl 
Ob! dire diseases! 

I know from experience that, when such ma
ladies are hatching iu the body, the dreams for 
a long time beforehand are terrible. There is a 
vast ness of horror iu the somnolent visions of 
childhood tbat is never matched at any later 
period. Often, as a boy, I have felt myself toil
ing on through some palpable obscure, through 
the whole of which, infinite spiders* webs and 
infinite threads from infinite looms were end
lessly weaving about me—no, not me, but 
about some other identity into which I was 
half converted. Then, the pecuUar horror 
seemed to lie in the very, very fine, spun-glass 
sort of texture of the webs and threads which 
1 had lo draw through my enormously swoUen 
aud puSy hands. Many, whom I have ques
tioned on the subject, have told me that, in 
youth, the dance of infinite distaffs spinning 
infinite threads about their distended hands, 
or highly enlarged heads, was au amazing tor
ment to them. 

Crawling insects, slippery snakes, scratching 
cats, axe dream-forms of perturbed blood. 
Even dream books prove this, for there is 
scareely a dream of this kind, which perhaps 
the vain individual thinks peculiar to him
self, that is not interpreted tor the benefit of 
the milUon, thus showmg that multitudes agree 
in' their dreams. Pity that the ingenuity ol the 
dream-interpreter should be wiisted in explaiu-
ine what a dream portends, not whence it arises. 
Mufortuues cannot be averted (nor does the 
necromancer pretend they can) by noting omi
nous dreams ; but diseoses possibly may. When 
dreams are very ugly, very horrifying, the 
sufferer, instead of looking out for a faU In the 
stocks, or tbe treachery of a friend, should take 
Care of tbe stomach, and reform his diet ac
cordingly, Fusell, it is said, supped on raw 
pork (would not roost pork have sufficed?) 
before he painted the foul fiend. 

Indigestion, both in its labour and its fatigue, 
is a prolific hae-mother of ugly dreams. So is 
any uncomfortable sensation, however slight it 

moy be ; for, in the passive slate of sleep, effe 
arc produced disproportionate to causes. 1 *• 
sometimes dreamt of being stung by a scr| . 
or having my fingers held tight by the teolh .. 
a dog. On waking, I have invariably fonn:T 
some slight uneasmcss or pain in the pm 
which 1 had fancied so stuug or scpicczL. 
Or perhaps 1 was lying with mf arm ur hait^ 
pressed under me. 

Another consideratiou that shows dreams lo 
be coloured, nccordiug to the state of the 
stomach or head, is, tnat frequently a horrid 
dream turns off by degrees into a more plciusanl 
One. I remember once gomg to bed after a laler 
supper and more wine than 1 usually take. My 
first dreams were frightful. I imi^ined myself Ic 
be in some unknown eoimtry, arriving at a niyj-
terious hotel. I was put to sleep in n nivs-
tcriousroom, which resembled the hall of an ol 
castle. A statue clad in black armour slutid w 
each of the four angles of the apartincnt, I iv;ii 
lying In a dim, shadowy bed, with a strong sensu 
of the 5U|}ematural upon me, when suddenly 1 
thought 1 saw the four figures iu armour 
move ou tlieir pedestals. The sense of the super
natural now became in me horrifying aud Intense. 
A long time seemed to pass, during wliich 1 
strainwi my eyes to see if the statues reallr 
did move, I was, by a sort'of nightinuic feel
ing, held motionless in the bed, Agiuii lbe 
figures seemed to stir. This state oi il.ii;i--
continued during what appeared to im- •••• !• 
hours. I watched the statues in a f;!--!':'! i : ' 
manner. Suddenly the statues Ufi t I 
arms, then stepped down from \\\ 
d e s t ^ , and advanced towards me. I ^ 
to get up, but could only utter faint CUL.,. i 
never, all this time, imagined the figures to be 
earthly. But now, a suudcii change came ov» 
me. I felt loosed from my nightmare bonds. 
and, by a prodigious effort leaped out of bed. 
At the same moment a conviction seized me 
that the figures were men—robbers, perhaps, 
or enemies; but certainly flesh and blood. 
I rested on the thought that the whole thing 
was a trick to frighten me. Then I vigorouslj 
set to work to thrash tbe intruders all romta 
(they, as usual in dreams, making no resist
ance), and kicked them out at the door iu 8 
most satisfactory manner. After this I awoke, 
and lay reaUy awake for a short time, with no 
disagreeable impression left upon me. Again I 
fell asleep, I was stiU at the hotel, wliich was 
no longer mysterious, taking breakfast wilh some 
ladles, with whom I had formerly traveUed. 1 
was thinking of my supposed adventure in the 
statue-room, and came to tbe conclusion (with 
some difficulty) that I had dreamt it. Still, 1 
wished to put the matter beyond doubt. So, the 
landlord just then en te r ing I asked him some 
question about the room. He , in real landlord 
lashion, began to prose in reference to mj 
bedroom, excusing himself tbat i t looked old 
and shabby, ami, saying he meant to ncwlr 
furnish it soon, I felt myself quite ashamed 
of my suspicions, and concluded I had dreamt 
the statues. Still, I wanted to be extra sure, 
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and requested that the landlord would take me 
to look at the apartment where I had slept, Tbe 
landlord did go up with me to the room ; and, 
when I saw it, the last lingering Ideas about the 
supernatural or the tricky, disappeared from my 
mind. There were no pedestals in the room, 
certainly no statues, and the whole apartment, 
with Its faded tester-bed, nnd its common-place 
aspect—for it had shrunk from the proportions 
of a baronial baU to those of a mere sleeping-
room—looked so unfit for an adventure of any 
kiud, that I laughed the inward kugh of Leather-
stockings, to think I had ever been romantic 
about It. In this amused state of sensotlon I 
again woke. A third time I slept. The old dream 
was stiU dimly carried on, but, oy the sole thread 
of the idea of travelling. I was on a pleasant 
tour; I was with the charming ladles; the 
haunted inn was left far behind, only remem
bered to be laughed at. Glimpses of many lands 
greeted me agreeably, and at half-post seven, my 
usual hour, T awoke with a feeling of mingled 
amusement and comfort. 

This dream, or rather series of dreams, repre
sents, I doubt not, the phases of sensation In 
many a sleeping human being, who lives, as wc 
most of us live, rather too well, with a "rudis 
indigestaqnc moles" posslng slowly off from our 
wcll-nounshed stomachs at about four of the 
clock in the morning. There is, first, horror, 
then nightmare, then effort and exertion, which 
overcome nightmare; then alleviation, reUef, yet 
still doubt, and what Wordsworth calls " some 
peqilexity;" but, with the dawn, ond with the 
passing of that worst of the small hours, wheu 
men die most, and (as the poet says) " Heaven's 
breath is coldest," comes true good sleep. 

THE HAPPY FISHING-GROUNDS. 

THEKE has always been a charm to mc abont 
the fisherman's trade ; a picturesque aspect, not 
onlv In those red-handed, heavy-booted, half-
saifor-like dwellers upon the stony coast, who go 
slowly out in sliort, fat, bounding boats, to cast 
their brown wiry nets into the sea, but a mde 
poetry even about the sloppy fish-market of 
Lower Thames-street, with the steep aud narrow 
City lanes that lead doivn to the loaded hoys, and 
end in a tangled web of rigging, masts, aud 
cranes. Some portion of this bloom is thrown, 
to my fancy, over the old salt, small-windowed, 
yellow City oyster-shop ; and it always seems to 
mc Lhnt I iiave only to listen against the waU of 
such a place and hear the hissing of the sea, or 
to take up the floor of the little dry, fishy 
counting-house, and find the blue waves rolling 
and beatmg at my feet. The solid surroundings 
of such a storehouse melt silently away, and 
shadowy ancient mariners pass in and out. The 
din of the busy street is suddeidy hu.>bed, and 
I hear nothing but the roaring of Ihe wind. 
The low black rafters, hung with striding fonns 
of bat-like fish, press dowu on me no more, and 
nothing but the grey sky, or the blood-red 
sunset, is over my head. I see the dwarfed 
fishing vUlage across the waves; the cobwebbed 

lane of drying nets that winds down to the 
sands; and the soddened lobster-catches stnig-
plirg between the sunken rocks. I hear the 
iiR'llow tolUng of the church hells in the little 
turret that peeps over the huts. I see even fur
ther, to a small harboui- on the Normandy coast, 
where a high-capped fisherman's wife is helping 
her sous and her husband as they drag out their 
battered boat. She wafehes them leave the 
shelter of the little breakwater and plunge Into 
the open sea; she looks anxiously at the black 
mountain of cloud that stretches, like a 
menacing angel, over the distant town; at the 
blinding columns of sand that come whirling 
along the old winding pier; and she drops in 
silent prayer before a weather-beaten crucifix 
that is raised upon a mound at the roadside. 

With such day-dream visions as these, even in 
an old City oyster-shop, It is not to be wondered 
at that I have a passion, In aU weathers, for drop
ping quietly down to the coast, and burying my
self for a time, in one of those hilly nooks, where 
none but boatmen and fishermen can be born, 
can Uve, and can die, Tbe places that I love 
most are those where the "season-visitor" is 
almost, if not totally, unknown; where bathing-
machines have never yet penetrated ; where the 
stranger is truly a being of another world; and 
where the inhabitants beUeve, with a proud and 
simple faith, in the uuequaUed beauty and im
portance of their Uttle scaly town. Many such 
places as these do I know, even withui fifty 
miles of the Royal Exchange ; and Whitstable, in 
Kent, the port of Canterbury, on the estuary of 
the Thames, Is one of my especial favourites. 

M̂any important towns, in many parts of Eng
land, exist upon one idea; and Whitstable, 
though not very important, is amongst the 
number. Its one Idea Is oysters. It is a town 
that may be called smaU, that may be considered 
weU-to-do, that is thoroughly Independent, and 
that dabbles a little in coals, t>ccause it has got a 
small muddy harbour and a single line of railway 
through the woods to Canterbury, but its best 
thoughts are devoted to oysters. Its aspect Is not 
sightly, if looked at with an eye that delights in 
the stuccoed terraces and trim gravelled walks of 
a regular watering-phice ; for the line of its flat 
coast (which takes up oue side of a bay formed 
by the Swale, a branch of theMedway) is occu
pied by squat wooden houses, made soot-black 
with pitch, the dwellers in wluch are sturdy 
freeholders, incorporated free-fishers, or oyster-
dredgers, joined together by the ties of a common 
birthplace, by blood, by marriage, capital, and 
trade. It has always been their pride, from time 
out of mind, to live In these dwarfed huts on 
this stony beach, watching the happy fishing-
grounds that lie under the brackish waterin tho 
bay, wliere millions of oysters are always breed
ing with morveUous fertility, and aU for the in-
corporated company's good. How oan the^e -
dredgers, and the whole town of Whitstable 
help thinking of oysters, when so many oysters 
seem to be always thinking of tbem ? 

A primitive and curious joint-stock company 
it is; a joint-stock company whose shares are 
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unknown upon the Stock Exohange, brcause 
tbey ai-c Ticfer in any maHcrt except Billiugsgatc 
market ; a joint-stock oompatff that mar not be 
pecttliar to WbitBtaHr, btit is pccuUtir, "o it 
seemfl, t o all ' ' • re 
oysters safe cu; 
ef seafaring Hh' li 
certainty bj- tin- Lu>|.MLi.Miiji MI .,>|.ui.. ..ud 
laborious care. I t was not formed hy any active 
mid calculating company-maker, whose office is 
in the city of London, whose profit is a percen
tage upon all capital raised, and whose ambition 
is a secretarial chair. I't came t ( ^ t h e r , in the 
dim old Imacs, as a family compaci, and a family 
compact it still remains." I t s three himdred and 
forty odd members are all Whitslable men, or 
Whitstable mdows and children. Tbe stranger 
B never admitted to the rights and profits of a 
dredeing-freemnn, though the strange woman 
may he bronght, by marriage, into the oyster 
tents, and may rear np sons who shall go forth 
and fish. The mole infant Is bom, a young share
holder, in one of the low, pitch-black wooden 
hmiEes on the beach ; he is nnrsed to the tune 
Oif an'<^«tei'*A«dglM; lullaby, to the howling^f 
tke wibd, t o tbe hrssing c« the surge. H e 
BttagiMS into i h e back parlour as soon as he cnu 
Wwc, and finds it a Robmson Crusoe's Store-
roomj fitted with canvas, coils of rope, old 
oars, nails, paint-pote, and parts of ships. H e 
tnmbtes out of a doorattbe'end,and'downsoiTie 
steps, otl "to the pebbly shore, where he plays on 
the herder of his happy fishing-groond, or 
clambers into a boat bearing his father's name, 
whioh lies high np on the beach, half fiUed with 
the skins of dead star-fish, wilh cockle-shells, and 
mtfddy orabs. As he grows older, he sees notliing 
te wOTider at if a wooden staircase comes down 
from the top rooms of bis father's house a t t h e 
exterior of the side woU; and be thinks an old 
figare-heod of Minerva, swept ashore, perimps, 
^ i B tbe wredk of some collier, an ornament for 
a paraptft, superior to any statnic that was ever 
hewn out ot stone. His first budding geo
graphical idea is that BUlingsgate is the ctiief 
city of the world; as that is the only part of the 
great metropolis which comes Info immediate 
and constant contact with his native town. He 
thinks that the handkerchief which bis sister 
wears over her head and shoulders in summer, 
Ufcea-BMOk's cowl, or the shawl which she wears, 
fw greater watrmth, in the same woy, in winter, 
the most elegant head-dress that was ever 
ptenned. The fact that Canterbury, a cathedral 
city, about seven mUes off, has never adopted this 
head'^dress, is nothing to him, for he knows that 
Whitstable men are perfect in matters of fiift, 
and I K gallantly considers that Whitstable 
women must coMcquently be perfect in matters 
of taste. H e looks npon a crowd of fifty blnc-
wooUen-shirted, heavy booted, oibkin-capped 
free-dredgers, standing in the Whitstable High-
street (the one main street of the town), as some
thing which a place caUed Chfeapside has never 
yet matched for noise and bustle, even on its 
most bnsT days. H e is aWare that the South-
Eostem &ailwsy has long since joined his native 

iiid itifft the TJorth Kf. town If: L'>iidi 
w a y , ^̂ • i' • • 

wifhii. 
of hi, 
all, bciiiir shipiHTl ni liiS t".a. nnv ^ 
market hoys tliat arc anchored in i' 
and conveyed to market direct h\ 
(the cheapest wny), he is not brcmgbt miicii in 
communication wit h the iron road, and he leaves 
it to the harbour traffic in coals and stone. 

The free-drcdMr Is thoroughly iudeiicnii.^nt, 
not given totoucli his hat to lord or s'liiir i;! 
If he does pay any mark of respect to 11:̂  i ' ' 
of Cumberland, it is only as lbe si^ni : 
dredgPTs'pubUc-honsc, where tlle]lr^»li[^ • • 
free company of oyster fishers are dh ! i 
paid. At fourteen years of age he may !• 
hope towards this old smoVy tavern, 
enter as a fisherman's apprentice, 1 • 
masterpnid; but at twenty-one he r:i;; 
his fuU bift'brigtrt, his shurc in the myi: 
oysters he hns so Ion* been thinking abi in i. -i'li 
all the claims and pnvUegcs that bebni; [̂  il:' 
free-fishing state. H e is then permillid h; 
attend the "Water-'Court" ontTie second Thurs
day in July, Here nil the dredgers meet and 
vote by ballot, revise the by-hiws, appoint tiiv 
nine tratebmen wilh tlttce watching !)' i '' 
foreman of the grotmd, -with his dcpn 
twelve jnrymcn vtft chosen as the h:K:\ I • 
raanagemetft for "tlm year. 

On this great day the whole town of Whit
stable is hung with flags; and tbe sound 
of ftrstivity is heard in the two principul 
taTcriis, and in the many smaU wooden drink-
shops that are scafSered along the shore. The 
inhabitants, who hffve long brooded over the 
oyster in the privacy of their homes, conic for
ward now, ana sacnfi'ce pnbUcly in its honour 
and praise. The young freemen are hrd Ini 
flirtations with maidens who are outside i ' . 
corporated dredgers' exclusive pale, ainl 
brides are soon bronght into the hul-
faithful, to gladden the hearts of tihe old : 
wieh the prospect Of tbe company \» • 
served from decay. If a free-drcd:. 
•without male issue, then his share b.';i"i:Ms 
engulphed in the common stock, but his nidor 
receires a certain reduced payrnent out of eiirli 
day's fishing profits, up to the time of her death. 
The aged, infirm, and snpemnnnated, about one 
fifth, are provided for in the same way, as well 
as those who arc conlpeUcd, by temporary- illness, 
to stop on shore. !No one that has once hern 
connected wifk ithe happy fishing-n;ronnds is eve: 
found begging for a loaf of bread. 

The industrious little fleet consists of nbont 
eirfltyflshlng-smacks, and fourteen inarki-'l !•', • 
Tne hoys are, of course, occupied in goinir n.-,;;;! 
coming from BilUngsgate, but tbe fishin^-bnaii^ 
ore always moored in the bay, opposite ihe fra: 
dtBdging scttlflinent of the town. During thrn" 
days of the week these flo:iting represen'a'iys 
of the happy fishers (each one named ;;fi.cr iis 
chief master, or the bead of the family tu -.vhirli 
it belongs) are enroloyed with the liappv lishin-s 
themselves in what is caQed "dredging for 
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phinting," and the genend cultivation of tlie 
ground, Yomg oysters are caught and trans-
fcn-ed to places where they wUl find the 
most nourtfibment; swnples are drawn up, 
like wiBC ont of a cask, inspected, speciincns 
tasted, and tbe remainder returued to the 
sea. The natural enemies of ihe oyster are 
sifted ont and destroyed—espeoiaUy the poison
ous star-fish, and the mysterious " borer." The 
former must be the old original regular oyster-
cater, as it dcToars them without pepper, 
vinegar, bread-and-butter, or brown stout; 
while the latter—a creature Uke a periwinkle— 
stabs tbem to the heart, and leuvcs no sign but 
a few black specks upon the sheU. The whole 
of this planting process is agricultural in 
its character; and It ooenpies about six hours 
on each of tlie three days. So important Is it 
to the welfare of the happy ^shing-groimd, and 
so necessary is it not only to presen'e the yonng 
oyalers already distributed, but to import fresh 
life into tbe plantation, that last year (in 1859) 
the sum of fifteen thousand pouude was invested 
by the free compauj" iu u youug oyster brood 
purchased from tlie coast of*̂  Eesex. 

The dredging for the London market, a task 
of about two hours' dtirotiom, is potformed on 
the other three days of tbe week---geiieruUy on 
MoiKUrys,Wcdnesdays,andh r̂iday6. Itisregulated 
by the two salesmen who represent that happy 
fishing-gTOHQd in the marked of Lower Thames-
street, and it is this regulation which preveuts 
any violent lluctuations of price. The tclegnim 
received framthese agents directs the nnmber of 
bushels that are to oe canglit for market 
eooh tishing day, imd the catching of these 
busbela is work that Is equaUy divided amongst 
all the effective members of the Uttle oyster' 
MttA. Each crew of three men goes off to its 
.ntiieultE boat to dredge its particular " stint" 
<(fcbe number it is to catcli), and it Is not aUowed 
to draw up more than its aUotted portion. 

The first step in oyster-dredging is to pnt on an' 
armour of warm elothmg in whicli it is exti'emely 
difficult for a novioe to move or broothe. There 
are loug worsted stockings to be dravra on over 
the trouser-legs; a pair of long, heavy, sewer-
boots, reaching almost to the waist, to be forced 
on over these, a thick Guernsey shirt to be 
stretched over your body-coat, and an oilakiu 
son'-wester bat (like a dustman's) to be plaeed 
on your head. It is not easy to put on a 
Guernsey shirt without some care and ptactice, 
as the material is so highly clastic, that the arms 
are coiitraoted to about the size of gun-bagB', and 
the head hole is Uke tlie mouth of a stone 
bottle. As the whole fabric is struggled into 
from tbe bottom upwards, tlievo is a-sbort period 
when you are enveloped in total daclonss, when 
you feel your mouth fuU of wool, the grip of 
some tight though soft binding substance across 

Jour nose, and a strong sense of the impossi-
iUty ot getting yoiu' head out throngh the 

chimney-pot above. When you emerge, once 
more, mto the dayUght, you feel flushed and 
rumpled, aud you know that It requires some phy
sical force to puU down tlie blue strait-jacket

like wrapper as far as your waist. In case of 
dirty weather, which is always provided for, you 
have a black, or yellow, salt, clammy oilsKlu 
overcoat thrown Into yom- arms, which feels 
like the soddened skinny casing of some large 
fish. 

About eight o'clock on a fresh October morn
ing, the united company of free, happy family 
ovaler-fishcrs, plunge heavily and slowly through 
the stoucs on the beach, and proceed, in a 
thoughtful and deliberate manner, to push off 
their boats, and row out to their little oyster 
fleet. They are all equal; they ate aU working 
together for good. The father meets hia son, 
who is apprenticed out of the domestic circle— 
perhaps to ahrothor fisher next door but two; 
the nephew meets his uncle, the uncle meets 
his cousin, the cousin iuquires after his aaut, 
who ia laid up with the lumbago ; the grandson 
lends a helping baud to his grandfather; the 
brother-in-law is in attendance upon his relations 
by marriage, and the whole scene Is a picture of 
qoiet, profitable, patriarchal trade. Adozcuhappj 
family shareholders wIU johi to shoulder a rope, 
and puU off a barge-like boat that the tide has 
left high and dry. So confidentially do they lay 
their heads together to do this, that they loot: Uke 
a Utrtile open air board meeting held on the beadh. 
Their whole movements seem to be regulated by 
a strong feeling that they 'have many centuries 
before them in wliich to do their work; and 
whatever accusation may be brought against 
tbem, there is no man who can say tliat he ever 
saw them in a hnrry. They have lived amongst 
o;^ter5, and thought of them so long, tUl, at 
iMt, it is possible to iTKce something of that 
steady, stitiotmry shell-fi^ in their nature. 
They have fallen ^ o n favourable ground where 
they fetten mid thrive; they Showno disposition 
to wander or move. 

The ship "to'Whieh we rowoffisasmaU yacht-
laie smack, of about fifteen tons burden. Its 
deck is almost Ihish with the bulwarks, and 
covered with baskets, buckets, and nets; its 
aspect is brown and yellow; and its flavour is as 
decidedly salt and fishy as that of a free-
dredginw oyster smack ought to be. When our 
greysa& are set we skim awny from our innw-
coast moorings, through the little busy fleet, 
which, ttnder all canvas, is already at work 
within the pole-mmied botmds of the happy 
gnywrng-ground, nntil We come to our proper 
anchorage, as settled by theforeman, the deputy, 
and the jury-boord. The bright green hills of 
Kent, and tne island of Sheppey, half circle us 
on the landscape. The blue salt water comes 
roUing in from the North Sea at the mouth of 
the bay ; the thin, pale, fleecy, grey and golden 
clouds are flying over our heads; and the duU 
sound of boat-building hammers comes to as 
from the low black town. 

Our nets are like fish-"-a thick treffis-work of 
undressed buffalo Mde, washed almost white with 
repeated dippmg ; and the iron knife-like bar at 
the mouth is formed so as to s v a ^ the oyster 
beds. They are dropped with their iron work, 
like smoU anchors; aud, when they ore hauled 
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in, there are sheUy heaps in each net„nuniber-
ing about eight hundred oysters. The haul is 
emptied on to the soppy deck, the nets are again 
cast over, and the happy drcd^rs stoop down in 
their tight thick costume, with very red faces 
and red hands, to begin the labour of sorting. 

A few whelks have come up in thehaul;afew 
strips of green glistening seaweed; a few 
cockles, whose kicking claws are hanging from 
their shells, as If they were stru^Ung to crawl 
in out of the cold; a few snuff-coloured old 
oyster-shells, eaten through tiU they are Uke 
rusty rings; and a few muddy spider crabs, who 
run quickly from between the crevices of the 
little shelly hiU. The oysters are of all sizes, 
in their different stages of growth. Some are 
Uke blocks of flint, a mass that, perhaps, 
nimibers thirty nearly mature oyster Uves. Some 
shells ore covered with little pearly counters, the 
size of shillings, which represent a brood of 
infant oysters, all less than a year old. Some 
shells are ornamented with red-looking pimples, 
which the happy free-dredgers caU "quats." 
Some oysters come np highly clean and perfect 
in their formation, but not much larger than 
half-a-crown. These are generally the two-year 
olds, and, with aU the preceding varieties, they 
are pushed on oue side by the dredger, wldle he 
picks out only the sightly fish of four years' 
growth, and casts them into his basket. His 
theory is that the oyster, if left alone, may live 
about ten years; and that it is extremely good 
eating at five years of age. He knows the nve-
year old oyster by the layers outside the bottom 
sbeU. The little perfect yellow circle at tbesnmU 
end of t he fan represents one year; the three suc
cessive brown pearly semicircles represent three 
other years, and the rough fringe round the outer 
edge represents the one year more. He is satisfied 
with the four-year old oyster for general eating; 
and what he considers good the London market 
is compeUed to take. His beUef about the 
ori^n of the oyster is that the spawn, or " spat,' 
as it is termed, wiU float. In the season of June 
and July (ui this cUmate), npon the surface of 
the water untU the sun bos (u-Ied it into lumps. 
When these lumps reach a weight sufficient to 
sink, they fall to tbe bottom of the sea, where 
they find a bed which produces the nourishment 
they vront. This is his natural history, and it ' 
good enough for aU practical ends. 

When the sorting of the oysters is finished, 
and the baskets, which serve as measures, are 
fiUed with the picked fish, tbe refuse is swept 
back into the sea through trap-holes in the 
bulwarks. This hitter process gives rise to re
flections on the advantages of ugliness. It 
shows that an old oyster, with a repulsive ex
terior, may be puUed up many times in a general 
haul, but with the certainty that it wiU be re
turned to the water, to Uve there tiU it dies. 

The loaded baskets, after being dipped in the 
bay, for the purpose of giving the oysters a 

slight wash, are placed on one side, and th' 
same work is gone .through neoin, ttntd tin. 
"stint" (or allotted number) is caught. The i 
vessel shifts its moorings once or twice in Ihe | 
course of a single morning's dredge, in onlcr 
that the hauls may be mixed, and that the tast" 
of the metropolitan oyster-eater nmy not I,. 
spoiled by feeding upon one tinallty, and tb;ii 
quality, perhaps, the best. When Ihc propir 
number of baskets are filled, they arc placed in 
the boat belonging to the smack, and rowed to 
one of the markct-lioys thot are anf̂ lmrnl 
amongst the fleet. Each one of these huvs ii i 
capable of receiving about one hundred biLslii.1', • 
or nearly one hundred and sixty thousand 
oysters; and fourteen of these vessels, as be
fore stated, arc constantly employed going li 
and fro in the Wliifstablc happy fishers carrying , 
trade. Tlie baskets are lifted out of the nont i 
into the hands of the hoy sailors—a very lisliv, '| 

Eatched, and soppy crew—and their sepaniie 
undred-weights of contents arc tilted, like coah, 

into the longwet hold. Asoddened inspector, wlm 
looks like a hoy captain, is kneeling on the deck, 
and watching through a pair of spectacles tlie 
descent of the quantity and quality at the Game 
time. Wlien the lost smack has delivered its 
required load, the market-hoys turn their heads 
due BiUIngsgate ; the fishing vessels are mopped 
up, ore run to their coast moorings, and madfi 
tight for the niglit; and the happy fishers go (in 
shore to dinner, the masters oi their own time 
for the remainder of the day. Towards niglit 
they assemble at the " Duke of Cumberland" lo 
hear and participate in the result of the lust 
sale. The money is sent down by the two market 
salesmen in London, through the town agent of 
a Canterbury bank, and the sum is drawn out 
and dividea by the managing jury of twelve, 
Their gains may fluctuate, being dependent upon 
profits, but it Is generally found that if they v/mi 
a pound on account, they know exactly where 
tbey can get It. 

Without wishing to pry into free-dredging 
trade secrets, and overhaul the company's 
account-books, it is easy to see that they 
are not very hardly dealt with by nature and 
the metropolitan appetite, from certain signs 
that are not easily concealed. The joyous songs 
that come from the free-dredgers' chief tavern 
up to 0 late hour of the night, ore not the sounds 
usually made hy men who linger over an un
satisfactory pay table. 
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